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ABSTRACT 

The subject of verbal prefixation is not explored in 

much detail in Ukrainian language courses. If it is dis¬ 

cussed, it is with respect to morphologically-related 

aspectual pairs. The reason for this neglect is its com¬ 

plexity. 

Matvijas and Il’in represent two extremes in the dis¬ 

cussion of the subject. The former provides strict 

categories and examples out of context; the latter, a com¬ 

prehensive analysis, with examples in context, but the 

entire material being much too complicated for the average 

language student. Both, however, are useful in demonstrating 

shortcomings of approach. A compromise between the two 

provides a workable model. 

An analysis of the prefix za- based upon the work of 

Matvijas and Il’in demonstrates the complexity of the sub¬ 

ject and confirms the difficulty encountered in approaching 

the teaching of the subject. 

Without broaching the subject of lexical functions as 

opposed to pure grammatical functions, it can be demonstrated 

that the shift in meaning involved in prefixation may range 

from minimal to extreme, and that the given context is all 

important in determining the actual meaning of a prefixed 

verb. Moreover, as is shown here, a workable method can be 



employed in the teaching of verbal prefixation in a standard 

three to four year language program. Upon its completion, 

an adequate knowledge of prefixation will be achieved. 
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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

Ukrainian, not unlike other Slavic languages, widely uses 

verbal prefixation as a method of word-formation. In his 

book "Aspectual Usage in Russian", for example, A.B. Murphy 

states: "Generally speaking all prefixes change the meaning 

of the verb; in some cases only a slight shift in meaning is 

felt, in others the change is drastically sharp."1 This, 

while being true for Russian, also applies equally to 

Ukrainian. 

Verbal prefixes in Ukrainian can be generally divided into 

two categories: a) prefixes with grammatical function, and 

b) prefixes with lexical-semantic function.2 3 The former 

category changes the aspect of the verb with little if any 

change in meaning: 

Imp erfective 

irHopyBaTH 

KOMnpoMeTyBaTH 

MaHeBpyBaTH 

Perfective 

3irHopyBaTH 

CKOMnpoMeTyBaTH 

3MaHeBpyBaTH 

Meaning of both forms 

to ignore 

to compromise 

to manoeuvre^ 

The latter category not only changes the aspect of the 

verb, but also the meaning of the unprefixed form. Prefixes 

with lexica1-semantic functions can be divided into four 

1A.B. Murphy, Aspectual Usage in Russian (Oxford: Perga- 

mon Press, 1965), p. 10. 

2V.M. Rusanivs'kyj , Sucasna ukrajins'ka literaturna mova , 
Morfolohija (Kiev: Naukova Dumka, 1969), p. 309. 

3 lbid♦ , p. 309. 

1 
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categories:4 a) those representing an element of time; b) 

those representing quantitative meaning; c) those representing 

a spatial meaning; and d) those representing an action 

directed on to some object. These can, respectively, be de¬ 

scribed and exemplified as follows: 

a) Prefixes of the time element represent borders of 

Impe r feetive 

KpHPtaTH 

duration of the process: 

Meaning Perfective Meaning 

to shout 3 aKpnnaTH to shout out 

flOKpH^aTH to shout to a 
tain point in 

BiflKpH^aTH to shout back 

b)_ verbs with the prefix no - and serve a 

dis tributive function comprise the quantitative 

Imperfective Meanin g Perfective 

3 BHKaTH to be accustomed n03BKKaTH 

KHflaTH to throw noKHflaTH 

oflepjicyBaTH to receive noo^epDicyBaTH 

me3aTH to vanish nome3aTH 

Meaning 

to become accustomed to 

one thing after another 

to scatter 

to receive one after 

the other 

to disappear one after 

the other 

c) those with spatial meaning, represent motion directed 

to or from the interior or motion along or around a certain 

object or goal: 

Perfective Me anin g 

yB1HTH - B1HTH to enter 

,n;iHTH to arrive 

nifliHTH to approach 

Bi^iHTH to walk away 

Impe rfeetive 

iTH 

Meaning 

to go 

4 V.M. Rusanivs'kyj, Sucasna ... mova, pp. 309-310. 
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d) the final category of directing the action onto an 

object : 

Imperfective Meaning Perfective Me an in g 

6pH3KaTH to spray 066pH3KaTH to besprinkle 

BaJIHTH to demolish, 
heap 

06 BaJIHTH to crumble, 
heap round 

MipHTH to measure 0 (DMipHTH to make a complete 
measure 5 

Verbal prefixation in Ukrainian is extremely complex. 

Most grammars, while acknowledging the complexity of the 

subject, do very little to illustrate the variety of meanings 

a verb can acquire when joined with a prefix. At best wide 

categories are presented with examples taken out of context.6 

The complexity of verbal prefixation stems from the fact 

that the final meaning of the verb depends not only upon the 

meaning of the unprefixed root but also upon suffixation and 

further upon the context in which the verb is used. Isolated 

examples simply do not suffice. It is necessary therefore 

to see the verb as it appears in every given context. 

5V.M. Rusanivs’kyj, Sucasna ... moya, pp. 309-310. 

6M.A. 2ovtobrjux, B.M. Kulyk, Kurs sucasnoji ukrajins*koji 

literaturnoji movy, 1 castyna (Kiev: Radjans'ka skola, 1959) , 
pp. 348-352; M.P. Ivcenko, Sucasna ukrajins'ka literaturna 
mova (Kiev: Kyjivs’kyj Universytet, 1962), pp. 403-406; O.M. 
Parxomenko , Ukrajins'ka mova castyna I (Kiev: Radjans'ka 
skola, 1961), pp. 136-138; O.T. Volox, M.T. Cemerysov, Je.I. 
Cernov, Sucasna ukrajins'ka literaturna mova (Kiev: Vysca 

skola, 1976), pp. 206-207; V.H. Petik, Sucasna ukrajins'ka 
mova Kiev: Vysca skola, 1974), p. 230; V.H. Petik, Sucasna 
ukrajins'ka literaturna mova (Kiev: Vysca skola, 1975), 
]Tp"! 267-269 ; A.P. Medusevs'kyj , Vykladannja fonetyky i mor- 
folohiji ukrajins'koji movy u vos’myricnij skoli (Kiev: 
Radjans’ka skola, 1962), pp . 268-269 ; Oleksa Synjavs'kyj , 
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The aim of this thesis is to demonstrate the complexity 

of this subject and to demonstrate that "clear-cut" cate¬ 

gories are inadequate for its examination. This will be 

done in chapters ii-viii. The method for this purpose was 

to examine one very productive verbal prefix, the prefix za-7 

and attempt to compile as many meanings and functions 

thereof as possible. From the length and complexity of the 

exposition of this one prefix, the general overall complexity 

of verb-prefixation in Ukrainian may be inferred. 

In lieu of a discussion of this obvious conclusion, we 

give in chapter x of this thesis some suggestions as to an 

approach for the teaching the subject of verbal prefixation. 

Of all the grammars examined, Matvijas8 and the book by 

Il’in9 proved the most useful; the two are however very 

far apart in method. Matvijas simply lists the following 

"clear-cut" categories.10 

Normy ukrajins'koji literaturnoji movy (State College Pa., 

1967), pp. 138-146; P.K. Kovaliv, Ukrajins'ka mova (New 

York: Shevchenko Scientific Society Inc., 1966), pp. 81-87. 

7M.A. 2ovtobrjux, Slovotvir sucasnoji ukrajins 1koji 

literaturnoji movy (Kiev: Naukova Dumka, 1979), p. 256. 

8I.A. Matvijas, Kurs sucasnoji ukrajins *koji literatur¬ 

no ji movy (Kiev: Radjans’ka skola, 1962). 

9V.S. Il’in, Prefiksy v sucasnij ukrajins'kij movi 

(Kiev: Akademija nauk ukrajins'koji RSR, 1953). 

10I.A. Matvijas, Kurs ... movy, p. 146. 
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.) representing the moment of the outset of the action: 

(Imperfective) Perfective 

b) 

3 ar 0 BOpHTH t o speak to begin to speak 

3amyMiTH to make noise to start making noise 

3annqaTH t o squeak t 0 begin to squeak 

SaCTOTHaTH to moan to begin to mo an 

3arpaTH to play to begin to play 

3aTaHu;K)BaTH to dance t o begin to dance 

3aMaxaTH to wave to begin to wave 

representing an action enveloping an object : 

sarap6aTH t 0 seize to seize; to i occupy 

3 aKyilHTH to buy to buy out 

3anoponmTH t o dust to cover in dust 

3aMa3aTH to soil to smear 

representing the external expansion of the action along 

the obj ect: 

3 ac TynHTH to shade, to > shield 

3 aTyJIHTH to snuggle to shield 

3 aKpHTH to cover to cover up 

3 apHTH to dig, to to bury, to inter 
hollow out 

3aMypyBaTH to lay bricks to immure 

rep resenting the action directed t o the interior or 

beyond the boundaries of the object: 

3a6irTH to run to run in 

3ajieTiTH to fly to fly in 

3 aHTH to go to enter 

3aHecTH to carry to carry in 

3arHaTH t o drive to drive in 

3anxaTH to push to push in 

3anjiHCTH to swim to to swim in 

drift 
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e) representing the excessiveness of the action: 

3aCKfliTHCL 

3adajiaKaTHCB 

3a^HTaTHCL 

3axOnHTKCB 

to overs tay 

to talk too long 

to lose track of time 
through reading 

to be enthrawled 

3adpexaTHCb to become enmeshed in 
one’s own lies 

Il'in on the other hand has gone to extreme lengths to in¬ 

form the reader about the complexity of verbal prefixation, 

but in so doing overwhelms the reader by his presentation. 

In it, Il’in compiles a comprehensive study of verbal pre- 

fixation, and demonstrates that the above-mentioned cate¬ 

gories do not suffice because context is extremely important 

in determining the actual meaning or nuance the prefixed 

verb acquires. 

The point of departure in this study was the information 

provided by Matvijas with expansion of each category on the 

basis of the material presented by Il’in. Il’in provides the 

reader with no clear-cut categories, however, it is possible 

to extract approximately seventeen in his work on the prefix 

za-. These seventeen have been reduced to seven. Chapters 

ii-viii have been organized according to semantic category for 

the sake of simplicity. Due to the complexity of the subject, 

however, it will become evident that often one category over¬ 

laps another. All examples have been taken from Volume III of 

Slovnyk ukrajins’koji movy, and in turn, were taken from works 

of Ukrainian literature. Some examples may not be common to 

all speakers. Translations are by the present author. 



CHAPTER II 

by 

Commencement or Outset of an Action 

i. The commencement, or outset of an action, 

the unprefixed verb: 

represented 

3amHniTH: B neni mocL dyxHyjio, 3anraniJio, 
3diraB Kyjiim (Kopiod., I, 1955, 

3acHHajio. 
15) . 

To 

Something burst in the oven and started to hiss 

It was the gruel boiling over. 

3apH£aTH: A to 6 3apaHi TapHeHbKO 3 jmxa 6 HairajiHCB, a 

noTiM 3 acajno 3apH^ajiH (nieBH., II, 1963, 227). 

Early in the morning, they would overindulge in 

drink because of their distress and later they 

would start sobbing from grief. 

saroBopxTH: Kojix BiH 3an^e, to Bee mocB 3aroBopHTB #o 
TiTKH, 3axcapTys (Kodp., Bndp., 1954, 192). 

Whenever he drops by, he always strikes up a 

conversation with his aunt; he always starts 

to joke with her. 

3aCBHCTiTHI rHaT, BHHinoBinH Ha raHOK, tohko 3acBHCTiB 
(Myp., EyK., noBicTB, 1959, 108). 

Hnat , having walked out onto the porch, 

whistled sharply. 

ii. At times, an additional nuance may be found in as¬ 

pectual representation of the commencement of an action. 

This nuance is one of continuity and is usually encountered 

in verbs representing "state." The original representation 

of commencement may be obscured: 

3aH.VflZTH: A £ajii cijia [AH^OHa] Ha nopo3i, Ajk 3aHy,]];HJio 
ig, He6o3i, I He BCTOHJia Ha Horax (Kotji., I, 
1952, 84). 

Dydona sat down on the porch because she became 

nauseated and could no longer stand on her feet. 

7 
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3aKpacyBaTH: HapiBHHHOio MaHOio 3aKpacye Mnp BecHoio 
(rpa6., I, 1959, 361). 

The world is being beautified by spring's 

enchanting trance. 

.HiB^aTa 3aTarjiH nicHio. Bohh cniBajin Tan rapHO, 
mo y Tepe3KH MypaniKH ninum ciihhoio (Tomh., 
roTejiB., I960, 249). 

The girls started to sing. They sang so well 

that Terezka had a tingling sensation down her 

back. 

iii. Verbs which already express an action o 

uous nature, when joined with the prefix "3a—", 

addition to the meaning of the commencement of the action, 

acquire an additional nuance, i.e. that of assiduousness of 

realization : 

3acnepeqaTHCii: [ JI106a: ] Bamo ! IJe HeMOJKJiHBO. TaM Take 
Po6htlch. 3acnepe^ajiHCB npo mpyjicdy, a 
caMi Majio He 6’iotlch (Mmc., I, 1957, 
461) . 

"Vanju! What is happening there. They got 

into an argument over friendship and are 

just about fighting with each other." 

f a contin- 

may, in 

3aTaraTH: 

(3aTflrTH) 

3 anpyTHTH; - Ban, hk 3aKpyTZB hocom! Bh^ho He myoiee mo 
CMany npHHmjiacB HOMy MyaceijBKa apHTMeTHKa! — 
Ka3ajiH, CMiiOHHCB, JiioflH (Bac. , I, 1959, 70). 

’’See how- he’s turned 

appear that the husband 

appeal to him," — said 

up his nos.e! It would 

s arithmetic does not 

the people laughing. 



CHAPTER III 

External Expansion of the Action 

When the prefix "za-" is joined with transitive verbs, 

it serves to represent the degree and method by which the 

action is expanded to encompass the object or to establish 

itself onto the object. With intransitive verbs, it re¬ 

presents the relationship of the action with its subject. 

The relationships are varied in character and often depend 

not only upon the unprefixed verb, but also upon the context 

within which the verb is used. 

i. To expand the action along the surface: 

3anoponiHTH: Chit manKoio Hajiir HOMy Ha rojiOBy, 3anopomHB 
ycio nocTaTB (JI. Yicp., Ill, 1952, 268). 

The snow, like a hat, lay upon his head, 

until it covered his entire stature. 

3aciBaTH: Xto MaB HKHH-HeSy^B mMaTOHOK cboto nojiH, chk- 
TaK fioro mKpH6aB, 3aciBaB (MnpHnit, IV, 1995, 
240) . 

Whoever had his own 

plowed it and sowed 

piece of field, somehow 

the seeds. 

- compare the following intransitive constructions: 

3apocTz: I^BHHTap 3apic HepemHHKOM fla 3iJiJiHM Tpoxu He b 

~ none (Bobhok, I, 1955, 70). 

The cemetery became overgrown with stalks and 

weeds that were almost waist-high. 

3aKBiTHVBaTHCH: 3flaBaJiocH, nicjin TaKOi oceHi rpyina hIkojih 
“ - B3Ke He 3an;BiTe, BCOxHe. Ajie HaBecHi BOHa, 

BciM Ha ,ii;hbo, 3aKBiTHyBajiacL i CTOHJia.., 

Hane BejieHTeHCBKHH 6yKeT (Tomh., ToTejiB., 
I960, 50). 

It appeared, that after such a fall, the 

pear-tree would usually dry up and never 

9 
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blossom; but in the spring, to everyone’s 

amazement, it beautified itself with 

blossoms and stood there like a Valentine 
bouquet. 

At times the expansion of the action may appear to be 

moving from the interior to the exterior: 

3aciB.aTHCfl: - Ta h rapHHH see BaczjiB! — myMajia Mapiraa, — 
moKH noBHi, hk y #hthhh, 6pobh tohki, oqi 
Kapi, ■qopHHH Bye tIjibkh mo eaciBaeTBCH (H. - 
JleB. , I, 1956, 81). 

- "Boy that Vasyl' is good-looking —", thought 

Maryna, -- his cheeks are full, like a child's, 

his brows are thin, his eyes are brown and his 

black moustache is just starting to grow. 

ii. To represent the total envelopment of the object by 

the action or to extend the action across the entire surface 

3 aKyTaTHCH: 

3aMOTaTKCH: 

3aropTaTH: 

3aropomHTH 

Myscxie 3azyTaBCfl y Koscyx, A TyT MeTijiB ($p. , 
X, 1954, 315). 

The muzhyk wrapped himself up in a fur and 

outside the snow is blowing. 

TzxeHBKO 3adpzHijia naByTHHa; zopHa Myxa 3a- 
MOTaJiacz b Ty ciTKy, CTajia cinaTHCB nzmaTB 

($p., XI, 1952, 198). 

The cobweb rang quietly. The black fly en¬ 

tangled itself in that net, and started to 

tug and to squeak. 

BoHa jiemBe npoTHCHyjiacB Kpi3b HaTOBn — b 

HOBOMy mynKOMy Koxcyci, hkhm 3aropTajia mHTHHy 
(Komio6., II, 1955, 182). 

She barely managed to push through the crowd — 

in her new sturdy fur, in which she wrapped her 

child. 

Pot He ropom — He 3aropom,Hm (Homhc. 1884, 
No. 6990). 

A mouth isn't a garden -- you can't fence it 

in '. 

In representing external envelopment, the meaning of the 
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prefix "za-" may at times approach the meaning of the pre¬ 

fix "o- (06-)": 

3axonHTH: CnpaBa i 3JiiBa, ckijibkh okom 3axonHi, nopHijiH 

cBijKOio piJiJieio 3opaHi Ha 3h6jiio ropn (KoijioS., 

I, 1955, 96). 

To the right and to the left, as much as your 

eye can grasp, the ploughed mountains was 

black with fresh tillage. 

3aMOTyBaTH: Bee TicHime 3aM0TyBaB [jiinap] rapn^i 6op- 

MaHOBi rpy^H dijioio BaToio h Mapjieio (Kynep, 

rojiofl, 1961, 133) . 

The doctor wrapped the boatswain’s hot chest 

more tightly with white cotton-batting and 

gauze. 

iii. To remove the object from a particular surface or 

environmen t: 

3arapdaTH: y bchkoto cboh ji,ojih I CBiS nuiHx mnpoKzfi: Toh 

~ Mypye, toh pyfiHye, Toh HecHTHM okom — 3a 

Kpan CBiTa 3a3Hpae, ^h HeMa KpaiLHH, E[o6 3a- 

rapdaTB (HeBH., I, 1951, 239). 

Each has his own fate, his own wide road to 

travel: one builds, one destroys, one peers 

into the world with his hungry eye -- is there 

not a country to usurp? 

3axonjiiQBaTH: EyjiH qaen, kojih HoBOMy PHMy — Bi3aHTiT 

~ macTHJio 3axomnoBaTH b GBponi, A3ii, GrnnTi 

BeJIHKi npOCTOpH 3eMJli (CkJI., CBHTOCJiaB, 

1959, 144). 

There were times when the new Rome, Byzantine, 

was fortunate to occupy wide regions, in¬ 

cluding lands in Europe, Asia, and Egypt. 

iv. To Envelope the action in an abstract sense: 

3axomnoBaTH: Pa^icTB noTpoxy 3axorunoBaJia .H^^HJia (Kon., 

JleHT eHaHTH, 1947, 147). 

Little by little, 

by joy. 

Danylo was being overcome 
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3anaHyBaTH: Ilpo$ecop He 3HaB, hh niMaBamcH CBOHOMy 
[cBoeMy] rHiBOBi.., hh 3anaHyBaTH Ha.ii; 

codoio i odepHyTH Bee b xcapT (KpHM. , A. 
JIaroBCBKHH, I, II, 1905, 190). 

The professor didn’t know if he should 

succumb to his anger, or take control of 

himself and turn everything into a joke. 

3acMiHTH: Kojih d h cxoTiB BHHecTH Ty ome&y, Ha Topr, me 
npoflaioTB ORew,y rapHi KpaBpi, to MeHe 6 3a- 
CMinjiH, mo h Tane noniHB, i HixTO He KynHB dh 
moto mHTBa (Kopiod., Ill, 1956, 277). 

If I wanted to take those clothes to the auction, 

where the fine tailors sell their goods, then 

they'd laugh me down because I sewed such goods 

and no one would buy my work. 

v. The use of the prefix "zato represent complete 

saturation by the action: 

3aMep3aTH: HaM HejierKO dyjio. Moace, iHmHM He 3HaTb no- 
KOJliHHHM, Hk y mKOJli B M0P03 3aMep3ae HOpHHJIO 
Ha jiim (3a6amTa, KBiT., I960, 44). 

It wasn’t easy for us. Maybe other generations 

won’t know, how, during the winter in school, 

the ink would freeze into ice. 

3 aM.yjiHTH: 

3 aTp.yi th : 

- Haramafi MeHi, adn h He MajiiM naHKy nim 
«cycimHiM» JiicoM BHKonaB chmh £Hhmh maHepB. 
fl nociio TaM rpenxy, i hk npHHmyTB pomi, 
adn Meni He 3aMyjiHjiH rpeHKH (Kod., II, 1956, 
143). 

"Remind me to dig a trench one of these days, 

on the small field next to the neighbouring 

forest. I’ll plant some buckwheat there and 

when the rains come, it won’t be silted 

over." 

.Hynrao b xaTi. Tac y jiaMni djmwa, ^apoM bcio 

KiMHaTy 3aTpyiB... (TlepB., II, 1958, 275). 

It's hot in the house. The gas is flickering 

in the lamp. The entire room is poisoned by 

the fumes. 

3aKponHTH: - 3aKponn mymy HripKaMH, KOBajmxa pajia 
(Kopiod., II, 1955, 24). 
Satisfy your soul with the berries which the 

smith’s wife gave. 
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vi. Action directed to fill a certain space (usually 

filled by the indirect object): 

3aBajiHTH: JJIicobhkij fl Ha 6opo,ny 3aKJiHBCH, mo 
. JleB i bch koto pi^Ha noBiK 6e3neHHi 6y,n;yTB 

b CBOMy Jiici. [PycajiKa:] OBBa! A 6aTBKo Min 
ix Bcix itotoithtb! [JlicoBHK:] Hexafi He 
bajKHtbch! Bo 3aBajno Bee 03epo thujikm Topim- 
HiM jihctom! (JI. Yicp., Ill, 1952, 195). 

jLicovyk;] "I swear that uncle Lev and his 

entire family will forever live safely in 

this forest." [Rusalka:] "Oh! My father will 

drown them all!" [Licovyk:] "He better not 

even try! I’ll fill the entire lake with last 

year’s rotten leaves!" 

3acnnaTH: 3acnnajio KpHHHneHBKy Ta scobthm nicKOM (Ykp. 
Jiip. nicHi, 1958, 300). 

The well was being filled with yellow sand. 

vii. To indicate direction of the action: 

3aKpHBaTH: A TyMaH, HeHane Bopor, 3aKpHBae Mope I 
XMapoHBKy posceByio (HleBH., II, 1953, 178). 

The fog, like the enemy, is covering up 

the sea and the pink cloud. 

3aropTaTH: OHyn BacHJiBKO npurjiHsaBCH, hk flim fldaHJiHBO 
3aropTaB nopTpeT y HOBy MaMHHy xycTKy 
(Ko 3 ji . , BecH. myM, 1952, 46). 

Grandson Vasyl'ko watched closely as grand¬ 

father carefully wrapped the portrait in 

mother’s new kerchief. 

3aToiihth; 3aTonTaTH: 3aTonjno He^ojiio ApidHHMH cjiL03aMH, 
3aTonny HeBOJiio Bochmh HoraMn! 
(iIIeBH., I, 1951, 36). 

I will drown my misfortune with fine 

tears; I will stamp out my captivity 

with bare feet. 



CHAPTER IV 

Direction of the Action 

The function of the prefix "za-" in directing the action 

is, one of the largest categories in this examination. 

i. Action directed to the inside, interior, or within 

the borders of something; normally represented in conjunction 

with a prepositional construction: 

3arjmflaTH: IUyKaHTe ... TpyciTB cKpi3b! - ryxae rojioBa 
coi^bkhm. .. ConibKi KHHyjiHCB no Ecix KyTKax, 
sarjiaflajm nim nin, nim niji (Mkphhh, I, 1949, 
290) . 

"Search ... shake everything up!" said the chair¬ 

man to the sotski. They immediately searched 

every corner (left no stone unturned), peered 

under the oven, under the ashes. 

3a3H~pHyth: 3a3HpHyB [iBaHKO] y Ka3aH i nodanuB, mo TaM 
Hivoro HeMae (Yicp. ... Ka3Kn, JiereHflH 
1957, 108). 

Ivanko peered into the cauldron and saw there 

was nothing in it. 

- At times, this nuance may approach a meaning of com¬ 

pletion of the action, directed to the inside of the borders 

of an object. It may even come in contact with that object. 

This nuance depends upon the root of the verb and the object 

onto which or within the borders of which the action is 

directed. 

3aKJiaxaTH: CaMi DyKH [0hhc3] HScaMOxiTB pBajiH HaHKpami 
-3 KB3.THKH H 3 aKJiamaJIH 3a CTpiHKH Ha rOJIOBi, 3a 

koch (H.-JIeB., Ill, 1956, 34). 

14 
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His hands by themselves, as if involuntarily, 

picked the best flowers and placed them under 

the ribbons on her head, behind her braids. 

3apHTHcg: Hk Ofliccefi, HaTomjieHHHH d JiyKaHHHM IIo Mopio 
CHHLOMy, H - CTOMJieHHH MTTHM - IlpUJlir Ili# 
TiHHio coKopa CTaporo, 3apHBCH b jihcth i 3adyB 
npo Bee (Phjilcbkhh, I, I960, 155). 

Just like Odysseus, exhausted from wandering 

around the blue sea, I’m tired with life. He 

laid himself down in the shade of the old popular, 

buried himself in the leaves and forgot about 

everything. 

3ac.yBaTH: Badn ... cHOBHrajin, mob HajiHKaHa iithi^h, thtjuj 
cbog mMaTTa Ha Bropo^H, ii^ocb TaM 3aKonyBajin, 
mocB 3acyBajiz b Kynji (IlaHz., II, 1956, 416). 

The old women scurried about like frightened 

birds. They dragged their clothes into the 

garden. They buried something there; they 

pushed (hid) something in the bushes. 

3arpy3TZ: .UBepi y xajiynpi, n?o no BiKHa, 3arpy3Jin y 3eMjiio, 
Bi^nHHHB caM CamKo (Myp., CBi^ce noBiTpn ..., 
1962, 138). 

Sashko himself opened the doors of the shack 

which had sunk into the ground up to its windows. 

At times, depending upon context, the additional nuances 

disappear, leaving a clear representation of directing the 

* 

action within the borders of something. 

3arHaTH: JliBHHHa a:ac ycMixHyjiacn, hk Brne^iJia [xycTKy]. 
ElBH^eHBKo 3arHajia ckot y 3aropo^y Ta so xycTKy 
Mepn^in (Fojiobko, I, 1957, 106). 

The girl, having spotted the kerchief, smiled. 

She quickly drove the cattle into the corral 

and ran quickly for the kerchief. 

ii. A separate sub-group is formed by verbs representing 

motion, which, with the prefix "za-", clearly express direction 

to the interior of, or within the borders of something. This 

destination is usually expressed by a prepositional phrase. 
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3a6irTH: B cejio i3 Jiicy Bobk 3a6ir... (Tji., Bn6p., 1951, 
5). 

The wolf ran into the village from the forest. 

saxoflHTH: Ot 3axo^HTt y BopoTa ^epe^a rjia^KHx KopiB 
(BnpraH, B po3n. jiiTa, 1959, 24). 

There, entering the gates, is a herd of well-fed 

cattle. 

3acKQ^iHTK: Cjiyxc6a He ^aBajia IHypiji 3moth 3acKOHHTH flo^oMy 
flOBme, hk Ha niBro^HHH (Cmojihh., V, 1959, 117). 

The service didn’t allow Shurets' to pop home 

for more than half an hour. 

3aiixaTH: O^hoi rapHoi .hhhhh 3aixaB TyxojiBCBKi ropu donpHH 
Tyrap Bobk ($p., VI, 1951, 40). 

One nice day the boyar Tuhar Vowk drove into the 

Tukhols’ki mountains. 

sajiynaTH: XJioimi 36npajiH oBei^B b oTapy, rHajra b cejio. 
TaM y i^apHHi, CTpiBajiH ix jiio^h, h KOxcHe cboix 
OBei^L 3ajiyna.no ^oj^oMy (Mhphhh, I, 1949, 154). 

The boys gathered the sheep in a herd and drove 

them to the village. On the outskirts, they were 

met by people who drew their sheep and drove them 

home . 

iii. From the representation of direction of the action 

to the interior or within definite borders, there often 

emerges a representation of restriction of the action, or a 

confinement of the action to a definite place. In such re¬ 

presentations, the verb is always accompanied by a clear re¬ 

presentation of the said place. 

3aJIHTTH : ApKa^iit 3aMHcjihbch. FjiHdoKa 3MopmKa 3ajinrjia 
y HBoro Misc dpoBaMH (Kon., 3eMJifl..., 1957, 13). 

Arkadij went into deep thought. A deep wrinkle 

imbedded itself between his eyebrows. 

3acij;aTH CTapii;i rpoMa^CBKi nnum noBaroM i3 cejia oahh 3a 
oflHHM i 3aciflajiH Ha cboix Mich;hx (<£p., VI, 1951, 
34). 
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The community elders walked in deference from the 

village, one behind the other, and occupied their 

places (sat in their places). 

- At times, with this given verb (3aci,n;aTH/3aciCTH) , de¬ 

pending upon context, the representation of location may 

become so weakened, that it may be replaced by a representa¬ 

tion of continuity of state which accompanies the action: 

3acij;aTH: 3ohji ... no Benepi 3aciflajia #0 khhmh, tohho, 
06 OflHHaflijHTiK imna cnaTH (Kob., CbIt..., I960, 
66) . 

After supper, Zonja sat down to her book. At 

11:00 exactly, she went to bed. 

3acicTH: Byna y MeHe IlaniKeBHniBHa 3 cbosio tOBapmnKOK), to 
He BHna#ajio npn hhx 3acicTH nncaTH (JI. Yicp., v, 
1956, 193). 

Pashkevychivna was over with her friend and it 

didn't seem right to sit down to my writing. 

- It should also be pointed out that this verb (3aciCTH) 

may appear as a variant of the unprefixed form with no 

additional nuances. 

3acicTH: Po,n;HHa 3aciJia flo.odij;y (Man., BHdp., 1954, 280). 

The family sat down to dinner. 

iv. Under the heading of Direction there is a significant 

group, wherein the prefix "za-" combined with various roots, 

introduces a variety of nuances, many of which are often 

unclear. 

The following is a closer examination of some such 

examp 1es: 

3aMaxyBaTHCH: BoeBO^a 3aMaxygtbch, xone B^apuTH iBaHKa no 
npaBOMy nneny (Xhjkhhk, 5. rajiHHn;BKHH, 1958, 
123). 
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Vojevoda winds up. He wants to hit Ivanko on 

the right shoulder. 

3aMaxH.yTHCfl: MoTpn 3aMaxHyjiacH Ha Hei flepnaneM (H.-JIeB., 
II, 1956, 358). 

Motrja wound up at her (threatened her) with 

her cane. 

3aMipHTHCH: Kafiflain yxoriHB xonepry h 3aMipHBCH Ha mojio^hijb 
(H.-JIeB., II, 1956, 297). 

Kajdash grabbed the poker and held it up at the 

girls (threatened). 

In the three preceding examples, we see that the prefix 

"za-" and the root represent a preparatory motion directed at 

the realization of yet another action. 

- The following is uncommon usage Qf the verb "3aBflaTH": 

3aBjaTH: OnoBi^ajia [OpzniKa] XpncTi, koto i kojih Ha CTaHHi 
6hjih, ... koto y Mocicajii saB^ajni (Mhphhh, III, 
1954, 335). 

Oryshka told Xrystja who was beaten in the barns 

and who was turned over to the Moskovites. 

[ToMiH:] IIIaH^ap! IIIaH#ap! Tofi mo MHKOJiy go 
KpHMiHajiy 3aB,niaB (<£p., IX, 1952, 124). 

Homin says: "Shandar! Shandar! He was the one who 

sent Mykola to prison." 

- Khh3iBHa Ta 3aKoxajiacH b K03aKa. A khh3b toto 
He 3HaB, do hk6h 3HaB, to i b TeMHHijK) noHKy 
3aBflaB 6h (Tp., II, 1963, 375). 

The princess fell in love with the kozak. The 

prince didn’t know about it, for if he did, he 

would have sent his daughter to the dungeon. 

- In the preceding examples, apart from the formulation 

of a secondary meaning of the verb "daty", the prefixes 

"za-” and "v-" direct the subject to the interior. 

The following example is closer to the contemporary 

of the verb, although the contextual relationship of usage 
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the root to that of the prefixed form tends to be obscured: 

H me He npodyjia ft niBMictfii;# b SapoHecu, a 
CKijiBKH npHKpocTi 3aBmajia BOHa MeHi! (JI. yicp., 
Ill, 1952, 523). 

I hadn’t even spent half a month with the 

baroness but how she caused me to suffer! 

(what suffering she inflicted upon me). 

- Here the transitive action of the root of the verb 

tends to be obscured. Compare a similar construction: 

3a3HaTH: H Tesc 3a3Hajia BejiHKoro po3HapyBaHH.fi b aczTTi . . . 
(BijiL^e, CecTpH..., 1958, 428). 

I have also become greatly disillusioned in life 

(experienced great disillusionment). 

The function of the prefix ”za—” in representing the 

direction of the action emerges more clearly in verbs of the 

type: ” npoCHTH, 3 BaTH, KJlHKaTH" which in themselves re¬ 

present - "turning to someone.” In verbs such as these, the 

nuance appears to be that of direction of motion from the 

centre onto the exterior, and, almost demands an answer to 

the motion from the exterior. 

3anpochth: JKiHica hh3bko BKJioHHJiacB rocTeBi i teruiHM ro- 
jiocom 3anpocHjia b xaTy (Ron., Bn6p., 1953, 
446). 

3a3HBaTH: 

3 aKjiHKaTH: 

The woman bowed graciously to the guest and 

invited him in a warm voice. 

3a3HBajia [ FajnoHKa] mo ce6e nompyr, iHomi caMa 
xomHJia mo hhx (Kb.-Och., II, 1956, 358). 

Haljuchka would call her friends over, or, at 

times, she would visit them herself. 

MapHHa miBHaT mo ce6e Ha BeHopHHn;i 3aKJiHKae 
(H.-JIeB., I, 1956, 96). 

Maryna invites the girls over for a working 

party. 
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In representing action directed to the interior or with¬ 

in the borders of something, there may also be present an 

additional nuance. This, dependent upon context, may be a 

nuance of large expansion of the action, which is associated 

with a removal thereof (making distant). 

3aBe3 TH 

3aixaTn 

3a6irTH 

3arHaTH 

3KiHKy noxoBaB, ^onicy naH yxpaB Ta 3aBi3 y 
IlojiBmy (Mhphhh, V, 1955, 88). 

He buried his wife. The master stole his daughter 

and took her off to Poland. 

Miiscrip’n Bee Byxcnae i Byxcqae. Kysn ac n;e mh 
3aixajiH? (Koijiod., II, 1956, 139). 

The valley is becoming narrower and narrower. 

Where have we driven ourselves to? 

Hk6h MOJKHa, Kpi3B 3eMJiio 6 npoBaJiHJiacB a6o 3a- 
6irjia Ky^H, mo6 i He sebhthcs Ha cboto donpHHa 
(Kb.-Och., II, 1956, 29). 

If it was possible, we’d fall through the earth 

or run off to a place where we wouldn't have to 

set our eyes upon this boyar. 

- BnzTejiB Ham po3yMHHH naH 6yB, ... Ta hocb 
npomneTHBCH h 3arHajiH fioro xy.ii.HCB o# Hac 
^ajieKO ... (Kon;io6., I, 1955, 297). 

Our teacher was a smart man, but he transgressed 

in some way and they drove him off somewhere far 

away from us. 

This particular nuance may be amplified to such an extent 

as to represent the expansion of the action beyond the borders 

of something as in space or time: 

3arHaTH: 0 Tana dyma Mam b AHflpin JIiodnHKa. BoHa He 
TiJiBKH 3arHama nepe^nacHO b Mommy cboto hojio- 
BiKa, a h nepexpyTHJia cHHOBe mtth (Xhjkhhk, 
HeBraMOBHa, 1961, 158). 
And that’s the kind of mother Andrij Ljubchyk 

had. She not only drove her husband to his un¬ 

timely death but also completely turned her son’s 

life about. 
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BonpH, flpyjKKH, CTapOCTH H TOCTi CIliBaiOTB, Top- 

xcecTBeHHo niflHHBHm b ropy madjii... YTiKaiiTe, 

spa^ci chhh, 60 dy^e BaM rope! 3a3iceHeMO Bac, 

noraHujiB, a® 3a chhs Mope! (H.-JIeB., II, 1956, 
434). 

The boyars, elders and guests all sing holding 

their swords high. "Run you devil’s sons for you 

will encounter grief. We will drive you heathens 

all the way beyond the blue sea. 

In a further development of this nuance, there emerges a 

clear representation, combining a verb and the prefix "za-", 

of an action which takes place on the other side of a border 

or within the borders of something. This oftentimes, is on 

the model of the function of the preposition "za". 

3axo£HTH: MiCHijB ... 3a xMapn saxo^HTB (Kpnac., CpidHe 
BecijiJiH, 1957, 281). 

The moon dips behind the clouds. 

In constructions such as these, usually present is a 

"za. + noun" type prepositional phrase, representing the 

particular border or boundary. 

3aK0^yBaTHCH: Chaib BiH cyBopin i thxhh, .hhbhbch Ha 
. ^ coHije, mo 3aKOHyBajiocB 3a maxn 6ohpcbkhx 

dymHHKiB (Ckji., CBHTOCJiaB, 1959, 68). 

He sat there, grim and quiet, and watched 

the sun roll behind the roofs of the boyars' 

buildings. 

3 aC TPOMHTHl 

3 aiEKaTH: 

riopyn ctohb IjHryjiH - pyxn 3acTpoMHB 3a 
none (r ojiobko , II, 1957, 309). 

Tsyhulja stood nearby. He shoved his hands 

behind his belt. 

BacHJiB 3aTHKac xycTKy k:lhhhkom 3a none 

(H.-JIeB., II, 1956, 429). 

Vasyl’ stuffs the end of the kerchief under 

his belt. 
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3ajiHTH (3ajiJiHTH): - H{e BOHa Majio HaTepnijiacn Bi# thx 

naHiB, me bohh Majio sajuiHJiH ifi cajia 
3a micypy 3a naciB naHmH3HHHHx?! 
(Kortio'd. , I, 1955, 102). 

She has endured more than enough because 

of the masters; she has suffered more 

than enough torture during the feudal 

times (they have poured more than enough 

hot oil under her skin). 

Depending upon context, the nuance of directing the action 

within the borders of something, maybe transformed to re¬ 

present the actual borders of expansion of the action, that is, 

the end point of its realization. 

3a6irTH: Mob HHTKa npocTnrHeHa b3,h;ob:k pH^iB - Tax piB- 

ho iflyiL KOHi, He 3a6iraioTB Bnepem (X.H3KHHK, 
JU FajiHi];LKHH, 1958, 567). 

Like a thread stretched out along rows, the 

horses go so straightly, not forestalling 

(bolting ahead). 

From here emerges another secondary meaning, that of expan¬ 

sion of the action in front of the object. 

3 ac T.ynHTH 

3 ac T.ynHTH 

3HeHaijBKa hhhcb KpeMe3Ha nociaTB 3acTynHJia 
CTapoMy CBiTJio (Tyjiy6., JIioflOJiOBH, I, 1957, 
113) . 

Suddenly, someone’s well set (big) body (fig¬ 

ure) blocked the old man’s light. 

- BiTpe, BiTpe, coji^aTCBKe macTH, 3acTynn MeHe 

nepem BoporoM 3aMeTiJiJiio cbogio! (moB2c., I, 1958, 
312) . 

0 wind, oh soldiers fortune, protect (block) me 

from the enemy with your force. 

A further development of this nuance results in a re¬ 

presentation of the expansion of the action in front of the 

object resulting in a contact with it, or creating an ob¬ 

struction between the object and its environment. 
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3 8.KPHBaTH : 

3 aT.yjizTZ: 

3 ascM.y p hth : 

3aT BMZTZI 

OcJlinJieHHH He3BZHHZM CBiTJIOM B’ H3 eHB 3aKpKBaS 
ozi pyzaMz (JI. ynp. , II, 1951, 187). 

Blinded by the unfamiliar light, the convict 

covers his eyes with his hands. 

BacHJizHa 3aTyjizjia. Jizpe odoMa pyzaMz i nozama 
njiazaTZ (H.-JIeB., II, 1956, 156). 

Vasylyna covered her face with her hands and 

started to cry. 

niflizmoB [iBaH] #o 3Miz Ta z za^ce: - 3axcMyp 

ozi, 6o kojiz h CBZcTiTZMy, b Te6e ozi Ha jio6a 
Moseytl noBZCKaKyBaTZ (IIIzhh, iBan - My^cepBKzfi 
czh, 1953, 68). 

Ivan approached Zmij and says: "Squint (cover)* 

your eyes, for if I whistle, they may pop out 

onto your forehead." 

Xto coHpe cnpoMoaceTLCH zcHe 3aTtMZTZ? (3epoB, 
Bz6p., 1966, 434). 

Who dares to eclipse the bright sun? 

It is possible that with the numerous variations of this 

nuance and with the appropriate function of the preposition 

"za" (3apo6zTZ 3a kotocb; npapiOBaTZ 3a hloto, etc.) that the 

function of the prefix "za-" is also related in constructions 

such as these: 

3acT,ynzTz: MzHyjiz ocTaHHi flHi jiiTa, ix 3acTynzjia ocihb 

(Typ., Hama MOJio,ii;icTB, 1949, 105). 

3acTynaTZ: 

The final days of summer passed. Replacing 

them was fall. 

JIzpeKTop thjkko 3axBopiB. BxixaB HesaBHO Ha 
jiizyBaHEz b KzIb. Horo 3acTynas tojiobhzz 
iH^ceHep TOBapzm TojiydeHKO (Py^i;., BiTep ..., 
1958, 130). 

The director became seriously ill. He left not 

long £go, for treatment in Kiev. Replacing him 

was the chief engineer, comrade Holubenko. 

Through the 

tution and with 

combination of the above 

the meaning of price as a 

nuance of s ub s ti- 

means of exchange 
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(represented by the 

of the prefix Mza- " 

3actaBHTH: Bxomuia TaHHa cboio HOBimy CBHTHHy, nodirjia mo 
mHHKapKH, 3acTaBHJia 3a KapdoBaHn;H (H.-JIeB., I, 
1956, 104). 

Hanna grabbed her newer coat and ran to the 

tavern and ensured her credit for a karbovanets'. 

3anpojaTH: 3htb Ha3HBaB tecth da:aceBiJiBHHM Ta Ka3aB, mo 

BiH 3anpomaBaB mynry HevHCTift cnjii (Kopiod., 
Ill, 1956, 10). 

He said his father-in-law was mad and that he 

had sold his soul to the devil. 

v. Verbs , which in thems elves represent a collision or 

contact, when joined with the "za_", tend to intensify 

this nuance. 

3aMotath: M’aKe, Tenjie bojiocch po3paTyBajio rnaTa. BiH 
y3HB nacMO bojiocch, 3aMOTaB Moro Ha pyicy h 
cinHyB. OjieKcaHmpa ^hko CKpHKHyjia (Kopiod., I, 
1955, 29). 

The soft warm hair annoyed Hnat. He took a 

strand and wound it about his hand and tugged. 

Oleksandra shouted wildly. 

3aB 9 H3.yBaTH: Bhhhhb [ rocnomap] . . . xycTKy Ta nonaB Heio 
3aB’H3yBaTH CKajiineHy pyxy (<£p., Vi , 1951, 145). 

The master took out a kerchief and started to 

wrap it around his injured hand. 

3anjiyTaTHCH; BejiHKa nopHa KopoBa 3anjiyTajiacH poraMH b 
TOHeHBKe riJiJiH i jiioto podmia codi cepem hboto 

mopory (Kodp., Bidp., 1954, 121). 

The big black cow entangled its horns in the 

thin branches and fiercely started to make a 

road for itself in between them. 

When the relationship between the root and the prefixed 

form is obscured, we at times, find a secondary nuance, that 

of a secondary action. 

preposition "za"), a corresponding function 

is formulated in constructions such as 
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3aHHHTH: ^opHa acypa finiJia KpoK y KpoK 3a hhm [ iBaHiKoio ] 
i 3aHHHJia goro pIjikobhto (Ko6., II, 1956, 
109) . 

Step for step, the great grief walked with him 

and totally preoccupied him. 

3aflHpaTHCfl: - H HOMy nona^cy, hk 30 mhoio 3apHpaTHCH! - 
roppo CKpzKHyB 6apoH (<£p., Ill, 1950, 178). 

"I’ll show him how to pick a fight with me!" 

proudly shouted the baron. 

3apy^HTH: [ ,Hei$od:] Mh 3apyqnjm Te6e ope Tenep 3a 
OHOMaa, papa JlipiScBKoro (JI. Yicp., II, 1951, 
280) . 

We have bethrothed you to Onomas, the prince of 

Lidij a. 

In the following examples we have clear representation 

of contact: 

3aMHKaTH: 3anepTH 6yjio Hi-qnM xaTy; rapa3p, po xoq po 
CKpHHi 3aMOK e, a to me S xaTy 3aMMam 
(MhphhK, III, 1954, 35). 

There was nothing with which to lock up the 

house. It’s good that there’s at least a lock 

for the trunk, much less to lock up the house. 

3aMKHyTH: neTymeK cxoBaB cboio pipiray b ma$y, 3aMKHyB 11, 
a kjik)^: noKJiaB co6i b KHmemo (Eobk., iHsceHepn, 
1956, 18). 

Petushek hid his liquid in the shelf and locked 

it up. He put the key into his pocket. 

3aMKH.yTHC.fl:: Ceppe o. HecTopa pe pijiBHime 3aMKHyjiocH nepep 
~~ THMH JIIOpLMH (<£p . , VII, 1951, 71 ) . 

Father Nestor's heart locked itself up even more 

tightly before those people. 

The representation of an obstacle to the realization of 

the action is related to the nuance of contact. 

3anxpaTH: JleT pyx y rpypax 3annpae ($p., XIII, 1954, 153). 
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The flight takes your breath away. 
(Blocks your breath in your chest.) 

BiTep bhg - 3aBHBae, a^c cTorHe cnepe^cep.n.H. 
CjiinHTB ozi, 3annpae Biflflzx (IpzaH, II, 1958, 
225). 

The wind blows and blows. It moans from the 
heart. It blinds your eyes and blocks your 
br eath. 

3aTaiTz: XpHCTH a^c #yx 3aTaiJia, mod He nponycTHTz i 
cjiOBa, njo npo Hei . . . dyjjyTB Ka3aTH (Mhphhh, 
III, 1954, 79). 

Xrystja even obstructed her breath so as not to 
let a word slip as to what they will be saying 
about her. 

3axJiHH.yTHCH: MaTH 3axjiHHyjiacH hoboio xBHJieio rHiBy i TOMy He 
Morjia 3BecTH rojiocy, mo6 me pa3 npodpaTH He- 
noKipHy ... (PenM., BecH. rpo3H, 1961, 82). 

The mother choked on a new wave of anger and 
thus couldn’t raise her voice to scold (re¬ 
primand) the disobedient one. 

Related to the preceding is the change in route of the motion: 

3aBe~pHyTH: HzMaJio jiIt nepeBepHyjiocB. Bo#h HHMajio yieKJio. 
I b xyTip jizxo 3aBepHyjio, I cjibo3 HHMajio npn- 
Hecjio (iIIeBH., I, 1951, 316). 

Many years passed by, much water flowed (under 
the bridge). Misfortune turned into the bowery 
and with it, brought many tears. 

A further variation of the preceding is the removal of 

something fro® its invironment: 

3adHpaTH: Ha ceJio ... imyTB noxo^aMH hobi eKcnjioaTaTopz, 
onyTyioTB cejmHHHa ^OBraMH, 3adHpaioTB Moro xaTy, 
3eMJiio (Koipod., Ill, 1956, 37). 

The new exploiters come to the village. They 
entangle the villager in debt and confiscate his 

house and land. 

OrojiocHJiH 3eMJH0 b naHiB 3adnpaTH (Tojiobko, II, 
1957, 256). 

The confiscation of the masters’ lands was 

announc ed. 



Finally there is yet another secondary nuance - envelopment 

by a definite action: 

3aM.yp.yBaTH: - IIocaflHJiH Hac, - Kaate mim , - BiciM hojio- 

BiK y 6amTy, noHadHBajm Ha hoth 3ajii3Hi 

Kafi^aHH Ta me h mBepi 3aMypyBajin (CTop., I, 

1957, 168). 

’’They put us,” says the old man,"eight men into 

a tower, shackled our legs in irons and even 

immured the door (in bricks)." 

3acamzTH: 3acamHJiH [ XpymaJ b tiopm.y 3a 3ajii3Hi rnTadu 

(Mhphhh, II, 1954, 43). 

They put him in prison, behind iron bars. 

3aTepTH: Majioro Myxy meet 30BciM dyjin 3aTepjiH b rynji 

(rojiOBKO, II, 1957, 220). 

They completely confined small Mux somewhere 

in the thicket. 

vii. The prefix "za-” often creates a secondary action with 

respect to the unprefixed form. 

- action directed upwards: 

3aKonyBaTH: 

3aKacyBaTH: 

3aaHpaTH: 

Bexep ... 3aKOHye pyxaB i noxasye KpHBaBHH 
3HaK Ha rojiiit pyn;i nonafl jiiKTeM (JI. yicp. iv , 
1954, 227). 

Becker rolls up his sleeve and shows the bloody 

mark on his bare arm beyond the elbow. 

- AHy, 6araqKH, He rojiocynTe, a 3aicacyHTe 
cnimHHn;i Ta h dixciTB Ha nocTepyHOK [ npaHHH ] 
(BiJiB^e, CecTpn ..., 1958, 302). 

All right, you rich ladies. Don’t squawk! 

Hike up your skirts and run to do the laundryl 

BopoHa jiiTae, a mvpeHB rojioBy 3amnpae (Ykp., 
npucji., 1955, 256). 

The crow flies and the idiot outstretches his 

head . 

action directed downwards or under something: 
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3a6HBaTHCJi: - IJyp MeHe! u;yp! - menTaB HkIb i 3a6HBaBCH 
flyacqe y teMHHH KyTok (Mhphhh, I, 1954, 709). 

"Get away! Begone!" whispered Jakob and buried 

himself deeper into the dark corner. 

- verbs which already denote downward motion, once joined 

with the prefix, only strengthen this nuance: 

3aBajnoBaTHCH: riajian; 3aBajnoeTBCH h ropHTb (H.-JIeB., II, 
1956, 468). 

The palace collapses and burns. 

3anajaTHCH: Eapa6ainiBijflM 3anaJiacB iii# HoraMZ 3eMJiH 
(Tyjiy6, JIjo^ojiobh , I, 1957, 477). 

The earth collapsed beneath the feet of the 

Baranbashivtsi. 



CHAPTER V 

Process of a given Action or Duration of State 

A large group of verbs, when joined with the prefix "za-", 

is used to formulate the process of a given action or to in¬ 

dicate the time element or duration of a given state. A large 

number of nuances are encountered in this group. Together 

with the prefix, the suffixes M-i-, -a-, -y-M are found in 

verbs representing action and "-uva-, -juva-, and at times 

u-nn-n are found in verbs representing state. In this 

category, the aspectual representation is often obscured 

making it difficult to define the function of the prefix (and 

perhaps the suffix) as being purely grammatical. 

i. One of the clearest representations of process or of 

duration is found in verbs derived from nouns or adj ecfives: 

3acnoKoioBaTH: MaTH finuia 3a TpyHOio, KpnnaJia i njiaKajia, a 
cyci^H 11 3acnoKOioBajiH (CMiJi., CamKO, 1957, 
47) . 

Mother walked behind the coffin, screaming and 

crying. The neighbours tried to console her. 

3aoxoH.yBaTH: 3 BejiHKKM 3aMajioM y3aBCH BiH #o npau;i; ... 
Bci nepemKOflH tIjibkh 3aoxonyBajiH fioro 
(Kod;k)6., I, 1955, 223). 

With great enthusiasm he took to the job. All 

the obstacles only served to encourage him. 

ii. Verbs in the perfective aspect denoting the commence¬ 

ment of a state may intensify the representation of duration: 

29 
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3adiJiiTZ: BpaHiji CHir BizHyB 13 nojin. 0 3adijiijio Bee HaB- 

kojio (CteJiBMax, 3KzBi orHi, 1954, 7). 

In the morning, the snow blew in from the field 

and everything whitened. 

3a3eJieHiTH; 3azBicTZ: TIjibkz 3izmoB 3 3eMJii CHir, hk 
3a3ejieHijiz TpaBZ z 3apBijiz npojiicKz (HopH., 
Bz3boji. 3eMJiH, 1959, 27). 

No sooner did the snow leave the land, when the 

grass turned green an d the glades blossomed. 

3acHHiTH: IIpojieTiJiH zopHi xMapz, Hedo 3aczHijio. . . (Py^aH., 

Tb., 1956, 76). 

As the black clouds flew past, the sky turned 

b lue . 

iii. The function of the prefix "za-M expressing a contin¬ 

uous process is particularly clear when it appears with verbs 

which, in this unprefixed form, represent a continuous action: 

3arpaBaTZ: PaHHiz jierzoKpijizz BiTpepB 13 raio Haze 3 hzm 

[TyMaHOM] nryTKye, Haze 3arpaBae (MaHac., Tb., 
1955, 37). 

From the grove, the gentle 

to be joking with him (the 

morning breeze appears 

mist),toying with him. 

3acniBaTZ: [O^apKa: ] A nzy h niceHBKy CKJiajia npo cboio 
— ^cypdy!.. Hexaz kojizcb Todi 3acniBaio (Kpon., 

I, 1958, 61). 

What a song I have composed about my grief I.. 

Someday I’ll sing it through for you. 

iv The representation of th e process of an action or the 

dur a t ion of state may lead to the representation of a definite 

state : 

3acM.yTZTZ: CMepTB AcMyca rjizdoKo 
( Ckji . , ... CbhtocjiaB, 

3acMyTZJia CBHToejiaBa 

1959, 176). 

The death of As.mus set Svjatoslav into a deep 

state of grief. 
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3 aBHHHTH 3a mo MeHe b nyTa cxyBajiH? . . . KoMy a i hum 
3aBHHHB? Hh thm, m;o Hapo.ii; CBiH jiio6hb? (<£p., X, 
1954, 26). 

Why did they shackle me? ... In what way am I 

guilty? Is it because I loved my people? 

3acH.yTH: He BepTaTHCB Bace so Te6e I .hIbhhhh ] Kosany — 

3acHyB b cTeny BiH, cep^era, flOBiKy... (Ykp. 
Jiip. nicHi, 1958, 484). 

The kozak will not return to you. The poor wretch 

fell into an eternal sleep in the steppe... 

v. Perfective verbs with both the prefix "za and "-si a" 

(which in itself represents a continuous action), give a clear 

representation of commencement, followed by a definite state: 

3aC0P0MHTHCfl: BHflHO 6yjIO fl K BOHH 3aC0p0MHJIHCH CHHa... 

(Mhphhh, III, 1954, 65). 

It was clear to see how the two of them became 

embarrassed by their son. 

3 aCMYTHTHCHl HcHa KBiTO^Ka noTBMapHJiacH, pancBKa 3eMJi.fi 

3acMyTHjiac.fi (JI. Ykp., I, 1951, 272). 

The bright flower darkened, the paradise - 

like land grieved. 

3aacypnTHCHi CHflHTL 6aTBK0 KiHeijB CTOJia, Ha pyKH cxhjihbch; 

He ^HBHTBCH Ha cbit [E]oschh; Thscko 3a3eypHBC.fi 

(iIIeBH., I, 1963, 25). 

Father is sitting at the head of the table, 

leaning on his hands. Without looking at 

God's world, he became deeply worried. 

i. The use of the prefix "za- to represent process or 

state 1 s clear in verbal derivations: 

3aacypeHi: 3-3a rajiy3KH CMepeKH bhtjiH^aioTB 3aacypeHi ropn, 
HanoeHi cyMOM TiHeS o# xMap (Koijiod., II, 1955, 
308) . 

From behind the branches of the fir peered the 

worried mountains, saturated by the sadness of 

the clouds' shadows. 
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3anynoBaHHH: TepniKO, He Kascynn Hizoro, nonijiysaB BojiB$a b 
pyKy. - ,Ho6pe? - mobhb Bojib$, 3azynoBaHUH ... 
TaKoio Hi^cHicTio napySna ($p., VIII, 1952, 356). 

Hershko, without saying a word, kissed Wolf’s 

hand. - "Good?" - said Wolf, fascinated by the 

young fellow's tenderness. 

vii. In representing state, a perfective verb with the 

prefix "za-" may acquire a nuance of result: 

3axpnnH.yTH: Eyjio one tIjibkz nozHe BezopiTB,.. cnny Ha czejii 
Han Poccio Ta h cniBaio, asc iiokh He 3axpznHy 
(H.-JIeB., I, 1956, 66). 

Evening would just start to fall,.. I’d sit at 

the edge of the cliff above the Ross’ja and 

sing until I’d become hoarse. 

3aneKTHCH: 3aneKJiacB KpzBna y kojkhoto b cepni - topkhhcb 
no bojiHHKH - i 3aneze (Koh;k)6., II, 1955, 41). 

The offence (wrong-doing) was burned into 

everyone's heart - just touch the wound - and 

it will burn you. 

The nuance of result develops into a large category of its 

own, and will be discussed in greater detail in chapter 



CHAPTER VI 

Result and Consequence and Secondary Action 

Verbs, representing state or encompassment may with the 

P r e ^ i x za » represent the result or the consequence of the 

action. This usually emerges beyond the borders of aspectual 

pairs of the verbs and is dependant upon the reaction of the 

action to its subject or object, which reaction is based upon 

the nuance of the unprefixed form of the verb. 

Result of an intransitive action: formulation of a 

definite s tate: 

3arHH.yTH: Hi, He TpeCa, Min TaTOHKy, He Tpeda, Hphho ! 
noflHBiTLCH: h. 3ariiHyB, HaBiKz 3arHHyB [cTaB 

cjiinHM] (nieBH., I, 1951, 287). 

No, it's not necessary, father, not necessary 

Jaryno! Look, I have perished - perished 

forever [became blind]. 

3acTHrH.yTH: Ha 6ijioMy, hk nanip, 3acTnrjiH rHiB Ta 
HeBKMOBHHH 6ijiB (Koij;io6., I, 1955, 73). 

The anger and the inutterable pain hardened 

on the paper-white face. 

3a6apHTHCH: - H CBoro^Hi 3adapHJiacn: BaTLKo 3aHe,n;yacaB; 
Kojio fioro Bee nopaJiacB... (KeBH., I, 1951, 
94) . 

- I: am late (lingered) today. Father became 

ill. I had to bother with him. 

ii. The clear representation of result of the action, i.e. 

secondary nuances: Creation of pure aspectual pairs: 

3aroiTH: Xi6a h Moacy vapofliifcbkhm cjiobom 3aroiTH Bci 
— paHH, chhhhth BCio KpoB, 3 racuTH Bci noaceaci?.. 

($p., II, 1950, 63). 

Can I, with some magical word, heal all the 

wounds, stop the blood from flowing (bleeding), 

put out the fires?.. 

33 
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3aK~pyTHTH: 

3ary6zTH: 

BaTH jiejijBe BCTHrjia nociaBHTH yaiiHHK Ha ctIji i 
3aKpyTHTH KpaH caMOBapa (H.-JIeB., IV, 1956, 
64) . 

Vatia barely managed 

table and to tighten 

to put the kettle 

the faucet on the 

on the 

s amovar. 

3ary6HB aciHKy .EaHHjio, Ta h caM nponaB ... hh 
caMOJiiTTio, hh TaK Tocno^B ftoro noicapaB (Bobhok, 
I, 1955, 101). 

Danylo lost his wife and destroyed himself ... 

either willingly, or through God’s punishment. 

3aHanacTHTH: - 3aHanacTHjia MeHe Main, 3oB’HHe MapHe y 
najiaTax Kpaca i MOJiOflicTB moh (EeBH., II, 1953, 
220). 

My mother hurt my feelings. In the palaces my 

youth and beauty will whither in vain. 

3aHe,q6aTH: Bh 3aHe,n;6ajiH MeHe b Ti xbhjii, kojih h HafidiJiLme 
noTpe6yBajia noTixn h ni##ep:>KKH (<£p., VIII, 
1952, 90). 

You neglected me in the moment when I most needed 

cheering up and support. 

3aracHTH: Tpn #Hi h Tpn Honi, He BTHxaioHH najimio; Ha 
neTBepTHH ^eHB BHnaB ,n;om i 3aracHB noacexcy 
(MhphhK, IV, 1955, 248). 

For three days and three nights it burned un¬ 

ceasingly. On the fourth day, the rain came and 

put out the fire. 

3a6opoHHTH: To bhhhI Bee 3aK0HH Bani pHMCBKi - 3a6opoHHJiH 
■qecHi TOBapncTBa (JI. Ynp., II, 1951, 522). 

Your Roman laws are to blame for everything - 

they have forbidden the formation of honourable 

or ganiz a tions. 

iii . 

nuance 

With verbs which represent a continuous action, the 

of result may be extended to represent a definite 

consequence of the action in the unprefixed form: 

3 aMYHHTH: - Tijibkh TpHflijHTepo K03aKiB noTpanHJio B IIOJIOH, 
i TypKH 3aMyHHJiH ix cTpamHHMH MyxaMH (Tyjiyd, 
JIioflOJioBH, I, 1957, 62). 

There were only thirty Kozaks, who fell into 

captivity and the Turks, using frightening tor¬ 

tures, tortured them to death. 
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saMOPjLVBaTH: Te, mo dyjio, yci 3HaeMo: reTBMaHa Kochhclkoto 
b EpecTi jkhboto 3aMypyBajiH e3yiTH b ABrycTHH- 
CBKiM KJianiTopi; y BapmaBi HajiHBafiKa cnajmjiH y 
Mi^HOMy dmcy; 3 OcTpaHHmi jkhjih bhth:tjih; 3 

Ilojiypyca mboto 3idpajiH mxypy i thchhI me mpyrux 
3aMopmyBajiH jiiothmh MyxaMH... (CTop., I, 1957, 
358) . 

We all know what happened: in Brest, the Jesuits 

encased Kosyns’ki alive in bricks in the Augustine 

(kljashtar) monastery; in Warsaw, Nalyvajko was 

burned in a copper bull; Ostranyts had all his 

veins pulled out; Polurus, had his skin torn off 

and thousands other were murdered through fierce 

tortures. 

samyniHTH: Hk6h to maJihca opjiHHii Kpnjia, 3a chhim 6h MopeM 
MHJioro 3HafiniJia; JKhboto 6 jnodzjia, mpyry 6 3amy- 
mHjia, A mo HeacHBoro y HMy 6 jiarjia (nieBn., I, 
1963, 4). 
If I but had the wings of an eagle, I’d find my 

dear one beyond the blue sea; If he were alive, 

I’d love him. I'd choke any other [woman] to 

death; If he were dead, I'd join him in his 

grave. 

sapi3aTH; 3aK0Ji0TH: ^iinca, Ha iiomhhkh 3aK0Ji0B cbhhio, 3api3aB 
Tpn OBenKH (Mhphhh, I, 1949, 405). 

For the funeral feast, Chipka butchered 

a pig and slaughtered three lambs. 

iv. With the help of this prefix, the consequence result¬ 

ing from the establishment of an action or, from the action 

taking place in a definite state, may acquire an especially 

ing, obscuring any other accompanying nuances: 

- Chh y MeHe 6yB ... y cojiomaTax, a nepem Tieio 
BiHHOK) 3acymHB pap fioro noBicHTH (K). Hhob., I, 
1953, 13). 

- A son of mine was ... in the army, and prior to 

that war, the Tsar sentenced him to hang. 

- A B KOMHHi mKBHJiaCB? - Ta Hi ]ne, - BHmepHBCH 

pymHH ranmaMaKa 3 kbitkoio Ha rpymax. I 3aTHM 
3aMaxHyBCH i BmapHB y komhh npHKJiamoM, — 

3aBaJIHB KOMHH (TOJIOBKO, I, 1957, 359). 

— Did you look around in the chimney? — No, not 
_ the red-haired hajdamaka, with the flower. 

clear mean 

3acymHTH: 

3 aBaJiHTH: 
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on his chest, gritted his teeth. He wound up 

and struck the chimney with the butt of his rifle 

and toppled it. 

3aKJiHCth: Kojih Hapo^HJiacH n’HTa jo^Ka, Apica^iM He BHTpu- 
MaB i 3aKjiHB y rojioc (BiJiBfle, CecTpu.., 1959, 
59) . 

When Arkadij’s fifth daughter was born, he could 

not hold out (maintain his composure) and cursed 

out loud. 

3a6e3neHKTH: He Bee cniBaTH HaM npo kbItkh, Ta jiiodyBaTHCH 
.HHinpoM ... ToflUHa - fldaTb npo mjiHX ocbIth, 
Jliofl 3a6e3nennTH #odpoM (Tpad., I, 1959, 166). 

We should not always only sing of flowers, and 

marvel at the Dniper ... The hour (time) has 

come to care about education; to ensure our 

people with wealth. 

V . Related closely to the representation of cons equence 

is the existence of a secondary action,which e volves from 

the sec tion repr esente d by the unprefixed verb al form • 

1. Verbs wh i ch re p r es < snt meanings such as settin g some- 

thing, af fixing someth ing. ascertaining someth ing, ar e closely 

related to the n uance of c < Dnsequence, however. there also 

exists a rather clear repri Bsentation of cause: 

3aTHMHTH: — CMepTB TscjisHKa mh BaM hikojih He 3a6y,neM0 . 
rpnMiB rHiBHHH rojioc, y HaTOBni. - Tan i 
3aTHMTe codi! (Touobko, II, 1957, 616). 

- We will never forgive you for the death of 

Teslenko - the angry voice thundered in the 

crowd, - And so understand that for yourselves. . 

sanaM’HTaTHCJi: Ajie jebho, 3 ycix, Koro bohe CBoroflHi Sa^HJia, 
-- ‘ noMycB HandiJiBine 3anaMJHTajiocn iz jizije CTapo- 

ro no^cescHHKa (3Kyp., Benip.., 1958, 239). 

It is strange, from all the people that she 

saw today, for some reason, the face of the 

old fireman stuck in her memory. 

2 . Quite widely realized in this group, are verbs which 

help of the prefix "za", represent an action caused 
with th e 
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by a definite peculiarity of the unprefixed form. The conse¬ 

quence is already closely intertwined with the meaning of the 

secondary action: 

3a6aqnTz: Oh, hk 

HHCBKy 

Kjihcth 

CTaJIH TO [K0 3aKH ] Ha C06i KpOB XpHCTH- 
3a6aHHTH. To CTaJiH 3eMJiio TypeijBKyio. . . 

- npoKJiHHaTH (Yicp.. .nyMH. . , 1955, 13). 

The kozaks began to see Christian blood on their 

bodies; they began to curse the turkish land. 

3a~qyTH: Hk tijiBKH 3anyio hhiocb xo^y, 3apa3 kojiothtbch 

cepue (KoDjiod., II, 1955, 261). 

act 

rep 

pro 

act 

As soon as I hear someone’s step (someone 

approach) ray heart starts to race. 

3. Another relationship between consequence and secondary 

ion is found when the verbs, with the prefix "za-" already 

resents a secondary action which is caused by an active 

cess represented by the unprefixed form. This secondary 

ion emerges as a consequence of the unprefixed form: 

3ajtyMaTH: 3afl.yMajia Opjinxa cboto Bacnjin o^pyacHTH (Bobwok, 

I, 1955, 80). 
(After much thought,) Orlyxa decided to marry- 

©ff her Vasy1’ . 

3aM0BHTH: - tfojioBiK Hory Bpy6aB... - Tax KpoB n;e6eHHTB! 

yace mh h cTapy XoMHxy KJiHKajiH, mo6 3aMobhth 

KpoB (Tp., II, 1963, 63). 

- My husband 

(bleeding). 

c o n yince the 

cut his leg... - it's 

We already called old 

bleeding to stop. 

really 

Xomyxa 

flowing 

t o 

3aKJIHCTHCH I [JliCOBHKI] J^H^BKO JleB 3aKJIHBCH^Ha ^CHTTH, H}0 

“ #y6a b!h noBiK He ,nactb py6aTH (JI. Ynp., Ill, 
1952, 195). 

fLisovyk:] Uncle Lev swore for life that he 

wouldn’t let anyone cut down the oak. 

3aKaflTHCH: JlexTO 3 rapHHHx noixaB Ta h 3aKaflBcn: toh - 

Bona po3naxHyB, a toh pa30M napy (Mhphhh, III, 
1954, 7). 
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Some of the angry ones drove off and 

to do it again: one - quartered the 

other - a yoke. 

swore never 

ox, the 

4. Quite often, the secondary action emerges as a clear 

representation and only context may provide additional nuances 

3acjiyacHTH: ,Ho6pe 3anaM’flTae Ceprifi 6aTBK0Bi cnoBa i 3a- 

cjiyjKHB 3arajiBHy nomaHy Ha KopaQjii (TKan., 
3K^h. . , 1959, 30) . 

Serhij remembered well his father’s words and 

earned the general respect of the ship (crew). 

3acjryacyBaTH: 

3apo6jiHTH: 

IIpOCTiTB, ... mo JIHCT 6yme HeflOBTHfi, He T aKHH 

HKoro bh 3acjiyscyeTe 3a Bami, dijiBm Hisc Mmii, 
jihcth (JI. Ynp., V, 1956, 187). 

Forgive me that the letter is not long, not the 

kind you have earned (deserve) for your more than 
kind letters. 

BiH 6yB mo6pHH ctejiBMax, podHB naHaM i cejiHHaM 
B03H, 6opoHH, njiyrz Ta pajia i 3apo6jrHB mo6pi 

rpomi (H.-JIeB., II, 1956, 268). 

He was a good cart-wright. He made wagons, 

harrows and plows for the masters and villagers 

and earned good money. 

At times, the meaning of the root may be quite removed from 

the meaning of the prefixed form: 

3ajaBaTH: 0 3amajiz sc po6oth bojiochhm oqh HecnomiBaHa 
SyMara (MzpHHH, I, 1949, 140). 

This: unexpected paper made more work for the 

administrators (executive). 

3aB£aBaTH: P03Ka3aJIH K063api HaM, npo BOHHH i TJBapH, ripo 
THSCKee JIHXOJliTTH . . . flpo JII0T11 KapM, mo JIHXH 
HaM 3aBmaBajiH - IIpo Bee po3Ka3ajiz (lleBH., II, 
1953, 30). 

The minstrels told us of the wars, the quarrels, 

of hardtimes ... Of the fierce punishments the 

Poles administered us - they told us about every¬ 

thing. 

fl me He npo6yjia h niBMicHma b SapoHecz, a 
CKijiBKH npHKpocTi 3aBmajia BOHa MeHi (JI. Ykp., 
Ill, 1952, 523). 
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I hadn’t even spent half a month with the 
baroness, but what unpleasantness she put me 
through. 

At times there may be complete obscuring of relationship 

between the root and the prefixed form: 

3aBHjyBaTH: He 3aBHflyfi 6araTOMy: EaraTHH He 3Hae, Hi 
npHH3Hi, Hi JiioSoBi - BiH Bee Te HaiiMae 
(iIIeBH. , I, 1951, 260). 

Don’t envy the rich: he knows not friendship 
nor love. He hires everything. 



CHAPTER VII 

Excessive, Assiduous and Highly Expressive Action or State 

Closely related to the representation of a secondary action, 

is the use of this prefix to represent assiduousness or great 

expressiveness in the realization of an action or the high 

degree of realization of a definite state. 

- Assiduousness appearing simultaneously with secondary 

action: 

3aTasth/3aiicth: - Oh hh xytko bh TaM? - TyT KOMapi 3ai- 

naicTL, - npoTnrjia HeMOB 3acnaHHM rojiocoM 
3ohh (JI. Yxp. , III, 1952, 653). 

"Will you be quick? The mosquitos are eating 

us up here." said Sonja in a sleepy-type 

voice, 

3aKJiioBaTH: 3acKy6yTB, 3aKJHoioTB bohh MeHe, MaMO, hk 
jiHxi niyjiHKH rojiydny. - To th, £qwko, He 
noTypan CBenpyci (H.-JIeB., II, 1956, 327). 

They'll peck and irritate me till I die 

mother, like evil hautes a dove. So you 

daughter, don't indulge your mother-in-law. 

3aroflyBaTH: - He ^cypncB, HinKo - Ka3Ke, pa^iioHH, MoTpn... 
- 0^6epy MiciiiHHy KapTonjii naca^ny, Ha 3HMy 
6y,ne... A k pi3^By 3aro^yeMO cbhhkj... 
(Mhphhh, I, 1949, 155). 

"Don't worry Chinka," says Motrja, becoming 

happier. "I'll set aside a spot, plant 

some potatoes and there will be plenty for 

winter! Towards Christmas, we'll fatten 

up the pig, 

- Similarly, the nuance of assiduousness may be applied 

to a meaning of consequence: 

40 
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3arpH3aTH: [ Toctpoxbocthh: ] Hexan MeHe KojicyM’HijBKi co6aKH 
3arpH3yTb! mod h mo cbogi xam He minmoB,.. 
KOJIH fl 6pemy (H.-JIeB., II, 1956, 492). 

Hostrozvostyj: Let the fur tanners’ dogs chew 
me up.’ Let me never make it home... if I’m 
lying. 

3apiJi,yBaTH: JIaHHJioBi Tpycnjia [MapzHa] pyxy KijiBKa xbhjihh, 
a Tocio noo6ipajia 3apijiyBaTH £0 cMepTi (Cmojihh, 
Mnp.., 1958, 44). 

[Maryna] shook Danylo's hand for a few minutes 
and promised to kiss Tosja to death. 

- Another meaning which may join the nuance of assiduous¬ 

ness is that of encompassment: 

3ajiHBaTHCH: J^OBimaBnmcB b niM pin, BOHa cnepmy xBaTZJiacB 3a 
BiHHK, noTiM 3a porana. . .majii 3ajiHJiacH ripKHMH 
(Bac., Ill, I960, 173). 

She figured it out. First she grabbed the broom, 
then the oven-fork and then she was overcome by 
bitter tears. 

- Compare the representation of the assiduous outset of 

an action stressed further in a figurative sense: 

3ajiJiHTHCH: BiTpepb, mo npopBaBcn 3 BimnHHeHHx mBepefi, 
3£MyxoHyB 6araTTH - i cepepHa xaTH 3ajuiHJiacB 
xcobto6ijihm BoraeM. . . (£ocb. Bn6p., 1959, 167). 

The wind, which burst in through the open doors, 
fanned the flames. The interior of the house 
became saturated with a yello-white fire. 

- Further deviation from the primary meaning: 

3ajiHBaTHCH: JliBnaTa fojiochtb no 3BHnaio xcihok, BHriH 3ajin— 
“* ~ “ ~ BaeTBCH noxopoHHHM cniBOM (CTe$., I, 1949, 

202). 
According to women’s customs, the girls lament 
(wail), and the cattle road becomes saturated 

with funeral songs. 

— The representation of assiduousness in the realization 

the high degree in realization of state may of an action or 
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emerge without any additional nuances: 

3 aniiBaTH 

3 aTHHaTH: 

IIpuHecjiH ■qHTajiLHHKH KijitKa njiamoK miBa 3 nim 

thm 6y^HHK0M 3anHBajiH cnpaBy (MapT., Tb., 1954, 
293) . 

The readers brought several bottles of beer, 
and under that building, they washed down the 
matter (their deal). 

Ha BHroHi fliB^iaTa 3aTHHaioTb BecHHHKH, asc oKpyrn 
JiyHa ifle (Tpe6., V, 1957, 320). 

On the cattle route, the girls sing songs of 
spring so, that it echoes all around. 

- The particle "~sia" is often used in conjunction with 

the prefix "za-" to represent excessiveness in realization 

of the action: 

3a6ajiaKaTHCH 

3 ajiaraTHCH 

3acanaTHca 

3 anHBaTHCH 

Ta y He#ijiio hkocb y nojii mh 3ycTpijiHCB Ta 
h 3a6ajiaKajiHCB (iIIeBH., II, 1953, 62). 

On Sunday, we, by chance, met in the field 
and were carried away talking. 

He jnodHJia MapBa, mo ii hojiobIk nacTO Tan... 
3a6ajiaKaeTBCii 3 hojio BiKaMH, mo npo Bee 
3a6ymeTBCH (Tpur., BH6p.5 1959, 165). 

Marva was not too pleased by the fact that 
her husband would often get so carried away 
talking to the men that he would forget 
everything else. 

J^iB^aTa cKiH'qHJiH nicHio i 3hob 3ajiHrajiHca: 
CMixoM (JI. YKp., Ill, 1952, 657). 

Having finished their song, the girls once 
more were overcome with laughter. 

Hy, Ta h ropa jk y TOMy KneBi - Hacmiy 3Be3JiH 
cepmenrai kohI, aac 3acanajnscB (CTop., I, 1957, 
108) . 

Boy, what a mountain there is in that Kiev. 
We barely managed to drive the poor horses 
to the top. They became exhausted. 

EaTBKO 3anHBaBCH mo hgcthmh, MapHyBaB 
po6jieHe (Rod., Ill, 1956, 519). 

3a- 



3ajHBHTHCfl: 

3aayMaTHCfl: 

3ajie^caTHCH: 

3ar.yjiHTHCg: 

Father would drink himself into delirium. 
He would waste all that was earned. 

Ox, Til oni, TeMHimi hohi, Xto b hhx 3a- 
flHBHTBCH, H COHIje He XOHe (IlicHi Ta 
poMaHCH.., II, 1956, 190). 

Oh those eyes! Those eyes darker than night! 
He who looks into them Cis entranced by, 
them) forgets about the sun. 

He 3afljMyHCB, ^ohko, 3a3£ajieri,n;:b! To6i 
caMe ryjiHTB Ta cniBaTH, Ta TaHei^B bhboahtb, 
a He syMH myMaTb (H.-JIeB., IV, 1956, 320). 

Daughter, don’t bury yourself in thought 
about the future! It is time now for you 
tQ go put, sing and dance; not to think deep 
thoughts. 

3ajiexcaBCH jihct Tax HeMOJKJiHBO moBro nepe3 Te, 
mo r xoTijia noro BiflnpaBHTH b xyni 3 nepe- 
KJia^oM, a nepeKJiafl 3aTpHMaBCH (JI. Ynp., V, 
1956, 278). 

The letter has been lying around so impossibly 
long because I wanted to send it along with 
the translation, but the translation was 

delayed. 

npocTH MeHi, cepije TaHycio! A r 3aryjiHJiacB 
Ta h 3a6yjia, mo 3aBTpa Hemijia (H.-JIeB., I, 
1956, 100). 

forgive me my dear Hanucja! But I got so 
carried away with my good time that I forgot 

tomorrow was Sunday. 



CHAPTER VIII 

Other Functions of the Prefix "za-" 

In any investigation of this type, it is necessary to 

have a chapter set aside for functions which cannot be readily 

categorized. This, of course, is hardly a complete list, but 

the following is an examination of a few such constructions. 

i. There are constructions in which the meaning of the 

prefixed forms of the verb is so far removed from that of the 

unprefixed form, that it becomes impossible to describe the 

function of the prefix as being derived from the root. 

3acTaTH: Hafliftnuia ropnHHa b KOMopy i 3acTajia MoTpio b 
cjiL03ax. BoHa CH^ijia cepefl ^ojiibkh i njianajia 
(Mhphhh, I, 1954, 234). 

Horpyna walked up to the closet and there she 

found Motrja in tears. She was sitting in the 

middle of the floor crying. 

3acTaBJiHTH: 3aMicTB HayKH £hk 3acTaBJiHB Tapaca hochth 
BO#y, py6aTH spoBa, toiihth nin (Mhphhh, V, 
1955, 309). 

Instead of studying, the deacon forced Taras 

to carry water, to split wood and to stoke the 

fire (in the oven). 

3aBHji;.yBaTH: - Bci 3aBH,nyK)TB Ha Hamy xaTy. 
cboel TaKoiL (Mhphhh, IV, 1955, 

JliscfliTH, Kaacy, 
207). 

Everyone envies our house. All I say is wait 

'til you get one like that for yourselves. 

3aBascaTH: 

3ano6iraTH: 

- A HfliTB, #:ltohkh, rpaTHcn b £pyry xaTy, 6o 
bh TyT 3aBaacaeTe. . . (Koi}io6., I, 1955, 173). 

Children, go play elsewhere, for you are get¬ 

ting in the way here. 

- A^BHi Ti jho,hh, Si^ye, ropioe, rHHe 3 rojio^y, 
a Hinoro He pa^HTB co6i, He 3ano6irae jinxoBi... 
(Kod;io6., I, 1955, 110). 
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How strange those people are. They suffer, 

grief, starve, but they learn nothing. They 

do not turn away from misfortune. 

ii. There are, of course, constructions where the prefix 

"za-M does not provide any additional nuances to the meaning 

of the unprefixed form. It only serves to strengthen the un¬ 

prefixed form. 

sanpHMiTHTH: Jlnca Majio xto h 3anpnMiTHB, i HiKOMy #ijia 
($p., TV, 1950, 91). 

Hardly anyone noticed the wolf nor did they 

have much to do with him. 

sanpHCJirH.yTH: Cto rojiiB mjiflxeTC&KHx 3a rojiOBy TaH- 
#aci Bifl^acTe MeHi, jihxh ! - 3anpHcnrHyB 
[ BoryH ] nepe# yciM cbit om (Ka^., II, 1958, 
443). 

"You will pay with one hundred thousand noble 

heads for the head of Handzhi, you PolesI" 

vowed Bohun before the world. 



CHAPTER IX 

The Prefixed Forms of "im - XOflZTH" and ?,BeCTH - BOflHTH 

The final chapter of this thesis is an investigation of 

two verbal pairs "iTH - xopTH" and "BeCTZ - BOpTH." 

"iTZ - XOfiHTH" 

i. The verbal pair "iTH - XO^HTH" may in itself contain 

many nuances which are almost always dependant upon context. 

When joined with the prefix "za, these nuances are signifi¬ 

cantly expanded; however, they still clearly maintain a re¬ 

lationship with the idea of motion, which exists in the root 

of the unprefixed form. Very seldomly is the relationship 

with motion lost or obscured. 

(a) Motion directed to the interior or into some clearly 

bordered space: 

Ha nopo3i ix 3ycTpiB ynHTejiB. - 3axoflBTe, 3axo,n,BTe, 

JIIOflH flOdpi, - npHBlTHO nOCMixaiOHHCB , HaBCTXSK p03HHHHB 

#Bepi (CteJiBMax, I, 1962, 199). 

The teacher met them on the porch. "Come in, enter 

good people," he said smiling welcomingly through the 

open doors . 

CaxHO 3anniJia b kbIthhkh (Cmojihh.,I, 1958, 77). 

Saxno came into the flowerbeds. 

- In this last example we find that the prefix "za-" is 

synonymous in meaning with v— (u—), uvi—. 

(b) This nuance may be further extended to represent 

spontaneous contact with something within its borders; 
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- £o6pe, OcTane, . . . 3ag^y 3a to6oio, - cKa3aB CaMiHJio 
i noTnr flO^OMy (Kb.-Och., II, 1956, 488). 

"Very well Ostap, I'll drop in for you," Samijlo said 

and he moved off slowly homewards. 

(c) Related to the preceeding are constructions wherein 

concentration is not so much upon motion but rather its 

realization within specific borders or directed into a cer¬ 

tain bordered sphere: 

BejiHKi 3mihh 3aHfflJin b npnpomi cei ropn 3a n’HTB jiiT 
($p., V, 1951, 116). 

Great changes in nature on this mountain have taken 

place in five years. 

nimoB [ rpzijB] , i moBro 3b1ctkh He 6yjio, A^c BTiKani, 

3 Aporo6nHa npnSyjiH, PosnoBijin, mo b ropomi 3aSinjio 
(BaacaH, Pokh, 1957, 253). 

He left, and for a long time there was no news. Then 

some escapees from Drohobych came by and told us what 

came to pass in the town. 

(d) Using "xO^HTH" as the root, the prefix "za-" may 

change the nuance from continuous motion to repetitive motion 

Mmynn cejioM, IlajiascKa 3axo£HJia b meKOTpi xaTH, mo6 
nonpomaTHCH. . . 3MOjio£Hii;hmh (H.-JIeB., II, 1956, 331). 

Walking through the village, Palazhka dropped into 

various houses to bid farewell to the young (married) 

women. 

(e) In figurative usage, there emerges a representation 

of a definite process where the verb, together with a noun 

create a sort of phraseological expression: 

- Hinoro TaM He ropHTB. To michub . . .H[o n;e To6i b 

rojiOBy 3aHmJio? Cnn! (Bac., II, 1959, 358). 

There's nothing burning there. That's the moon. 

What’s this that has come into your head? Sleep! 
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MajiaHn;i 3axomHjio b rojioBy, mo cTajioca 3 rpa$iHKoio? 
HaBpoxiHB xt0? HajiHKaB? (Koimo6., II, 1955, 26). 

What s happened to Hrafijka? This entered Malanka’s 

head. Did someone cast a spell on her? Did someone 
scare her? 

(f) A further development in phraseological expressions 

results in a representation of state: 

Kojih Te6e Hapa3 BaraHHB tIhb oropHe, Kojih iiomhcjihiii 

th, mo b 6e3BxximB 3axniOB, - Ham KHHraMH Moro [M. 
TopBKoro] th HarHJiHca 3H0B (Phjibcbkhh, II, I960, 301). 

When indecisions shadow covers you. When you think 

that you have reached the point of no return, you will 

once again bend (spend time) over his books. 

(g) From the representation of motion which is expanded 

beyond the borders of an object, there emerges the repre¬ 

sentation of a motion which is expanded around the object, 

approaching it from a different angle. 

H CTaHy 3 mBoro 6oKy, A th BimTijiB 3axomB. Hanpyac 
i pyKH, h oko! BiH, neBHe, TaM jicjkhtb y Gyp’flHi... 
Imn! (Phjibcbkhh, III, 1961, 187). 

I’ll stand over here and you come in from there. 

Strain your hands and eyes’. He must be lying there 

in the weeds. Go! 

OmiHIOIOHH odCTaHOBKy, moxomHJiH [BopOHmOB i 
emHHoro BHCHOBKy: nepeBaji moBemeTBca 6paTH 
TaM,...m© Bopor 30BciM ix He cnomiBaeTBcn. 
MycHTB nepeBajiHTH men Kpaac i 3afiTH Boporosi 
(ToHHap, III, 1959, 96). 

CaMieB] 
caMe 
TaM BOHH 

3 THJiy. 

Evaluating the circumstances, they reached one con¬ 

clusion - they will have to cross there, where the 

enemy least expects them. They will have to cross this 

ridge and strike the enemy from the rear. 

(h) Depending upon context, the motion may be expanded to 

such an extent that it appears to be made distant (removed) 

Ta am 3a 

She. went 

mapHHy 3aftnuia (iIIeBH., II, 1953, 221). 

3ll the way past the village gates. 
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3aHmjiH mh flyjice flajieKO, a:ac flo nenep caMHx (Bobhok, 
I, 1955, 230) 

W'e. wen,t so far, all the way to the caves. 

(i) The verb n3aX0flHTH" may represent a multi¬ 

directional motion: 

BiTep 3axo,nHB 3 ycix 6ok1b, odflnpaB rHHJiy flpaHb 
3 Kpnnii [flaxy], mBHpraB TT (EapB., OnoB., 1902, 26) 

The wind came in from all directions, ripped away 

the rotten tatters from the roof and hurled it. 

(j) The representation of the outset of the motion is 

also encountered: 

Kojih 6pajia [FopmiHa] Kicca b pyKEt i 3axoflHjia 
kochth, - ii pyqxa 6yjia HanmHpma, i HixTO 3a Heio 
He Mir yrHaTHca (K). Hhb., Mnp, 1956, 147) 

When she took the scythe in her hand and started 

to scythe, her span (reach) was the widest and no- 

one could keep up with (equal) her. 

A 3axoflB, 3axoflB opaTH nepmHM, Hiuhhh BacnjiL 
(Thh., I, 1957, 173) 

Come, come plow first, Jashnyj Vasyl’. 

(k) When used together with the particle "-CH." , these 

verbs may represent great assiduousness, or a high degree in 

establishment of another action: 

yjiHCio, flOHKO moh ropoma! ID^o b Te6e 60JIHTB, 

rojiySico... - He flOKa3ajia i 3ajiHJiacB apIShhmh hk 
ropox cjiB03aMH... Aith h co6i 3aHnuiHCH nuaKaTH 
(Koc., HoBeJiH, 1962, 24) 

Uljasja, my dear daughter’. What hurts my dear? 

She didn’t say but broke into tears. The children 

also became carried away crying. 

(l) A further development of the preceeding nuance leads 

to the representation of a definite state as a consequence 

of an excessive realization of some action: 
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3aflOBjieHHH cboim ^OTenoM, bih 3azmoBCH thm 

^eMOHCLKHM peroTOM, hkhh 3arjiymaB CMix thchhI 

HOpMaJIBHHX JIIOflCBKHX TOpjIHHOK (BmHT., P03JIVKa, 

1957, 229) 

Pleased with his witticism, he was 

self with his demonic laughter which 

the laughter of the others. 

ii. "BOflHTH - BeCTH" 

The most prevalent use of 

in representing a motion directed 

something or into something: 

- .HOJieHBKO 3K MOH, HK 3Ke fl 3a,HH6oiO £0 XaTH? . . - 
6iflKajiacB flB^oxa. - He 3KypiTBCH, tItko, - o6i3BaBCH 
THaT, - k Bac saBe^y (Koijiod., I, 1955, 47) 

"Oh fate of mine, how will I make it home?" 

lamented Javdoxa. 

"Don't worry auntie," said Hnat suddenly, 

"I'll lead you there." 

CTaB BiH 3aB0£HTH IJBOTO KOHH y IjapCBKi KOHIOnii, 
nojiaMaB yci £Bepi... Hacmiy 3aBiB (Ynp., Ka3KH, 
JiereH^H.., 1957, 190) 

He started to lead the horse into the tsar's 

stables. He broke down the doors. He barely 

managed to lead him in. 

Ca) The nuance of expanding the action beyond the borders 

of something, removing it from its environment is closely 

related to the preceeding: 

BoHa £0 Hac #iTOK cboix 3aBejia - noKHHyjia, a 
caMa 3hob—TaKH ninuia Ty^H £0 noro fcojioBiKa] 
(Bobhok, I, 1955, 248) 

She lead her children to us, left them and again 

returned to him. 

(b) From the special representation emerges the con¬ 

struction to express "to write in, to make a note" which is 

related to the directional representation: 

this prefixed pair is 

within the borders of 

beside him 

overcame 
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mo 3aBe^ein nepoM, toto He BaBOJioHem bojiom 
(Homhc , 1864 No. 7383) 

That which you enter by pen, you won't drag 
out by an ox. 

(c) Representation of establishing something: 

EpaTCTBO JILBIBCLKS CTaBponiriHCBKe . . . HIBHflKO 
3aBejto y cede TaKo^c dpaTCBKy mKOJiy ($p., XVI, 
1955, 417) 

The L'viv Stavropihijs'ke brotherhood quickly 
established a brotherhood school too. 

- Hi $adpHK dn h He 3aB0,n;nB, Hi ot MJiHHa 6 He 

dy^yBaB... (MnpHHit, I, 1954, 700) 

I wouldn't set up factories, nor would 1 
build a mill. 

(d) In using the particle n—sia’J the extent of 

establishment is stressed: 

miflHH 3dy,nyBaB koctboji Ha ynpaiHCLKiz 3eMniH, 
3HaSioB KCB0Hfl3a, i... He3adapoM 3aBejiacB 
MajieHBKa riojitma b HamoMy cejii (H.-JIeB., I, 1956, 
130) 

The landowner built a (Polish) Roman Catholic 
Church and quickly a little Poland was established 

in our village. 

(e) Representation of the outset of the action: 

miBKH HOpHOOKi 3 aBO^HT B TaHOK (iliCHi Ta 

poMaHCH.., II, 1956, 253) 

The dark-eyed girls kick-off (start) the dance. 

- COKpaT dyB p03yMHHH HOJIOBiK, 3 dadoio CBapKH 

He 3aB0^HB, TiJiBKH BCTynaBCH lfi (Man., Bndp. , 
1956, 325) 

Socrates was a wise man. He didn't pick a 
fight with an old woman. He only stood aside 

for her. 

(f) The particle emphasizes the representation 

of the action: of the outset 
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BeciJiLHa 
ji,e 3aBiBCH 

KOMnaHin BiflinniJia #0 
myMHEH TaHeri,B (Ko6., 

naHCbKoii 

II, 1956, 

The wedding 

where a noisy 

party left for the master 

dance broke out. 

s 

KyxHi, 

18) 

kitchen 



CHAPTER X 

Practical Application and Conclusion 

As is demonstrated in chapters ii-ix with reference to a 

single prefix, verbal prefixation as a whole is extremely 

complicated. Teaching this subject requires, therefore, much 

consideration. 

Due to the complexity of the subject matter, a cursory 

mention thereof, during a language course does not suffice. 

In his report on Ukrainian textbooks used at Univer¬ 

sities across Canada, Jaroslav Rosumnyj1* demonstrates that 

most Universities in Canada have a 2 or 3 year language 

program. A subject as complex as verbal prefixation can 

obviously not be fully covered in a 2 to 3 year program, and 

even with a 4th year course (as exists at the University of 

Alberta), it is doubtful whether the whole system can be 

mastered . 

Textbooks of Ukrainian offer even less information than 

the grammars previously mentioned*2 and they deal with the 

subject in one of the following ways; a) relegate the sub¬ 

ject of verbal prefixation to a small subset of its functions, 

viz, the formation of the perfective aspect; b) mention pre¬ 

fixation and then insert prefixed verbs into the vocabulary 

with new meanings, failing to explain whence they came, or 

1 *Jaroslav Rozumnyj , A Report on Ukrainian Language_Text — 
books at the College and University Levels (Winnipeg: Uni¬ 

versity of Manitoba, 19 78) , PP* 29-37 . 

12See chapter i, PP* 
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c) while dealing with aspect, mention that prefixation is 

capable of producing many meanings of a particular verb, 

but go no further. 

The commonly used first year textbooks are Stechishin , *^ 

Zhluktenko *14 and Duravetz. ^ ^ All three provide far too 

little (if any) information regarding verbal prefixation. 

Duravetz does not mention the subject at all. Zhluktenko et 

a_l. , a recommended textbook at the University of Alberta 

mentions verbal prefixation in chapters xxxix and xl only 

as a method of forming morphologically-related aspectual 

pairs.16Stechishin, the official textbook in first and 

second year Ukrainian at the University, does not mention 

prefixation at all until the twentieth chapter, and only in 

reference to aspectual pairs. The second year texts examined 

are Stechishin, Hornjatkevyc and Struk.17 Stechishin, 

having mentioned prefixation in the twentieth chapter leaves 

the subject until the thirty-fifth chapter, where once again 

he speaks of prefixation as a method of forming morphologically- 

13J.W. Stechishin, Ukrainian Grammar CWinnipeg: Trident 

Press Ltd., 1966). 

14Yu.O. Zhluktenko e t al. , Ukrainian A Text-book for 

Beginners (Kiev: Vysca sko1a, 1978). 

15G. Duravetz, Ukrainian conversational and grammatical 

Level I (Toronto, Harmony Printing Ltd., 1977). 

16Yu.O. Zhluktenko et al., Ukrainian, pp. 205-212. 

17J.W. Stechishin, Ukrainian Grammar; A.J. Hornjatkevyc, 

Contemporary Ukrainian (Edmonton, University of Alberta, 

1 QS7"> • D. H. Struk. Ukrainian for Undergraduates (Oakville, 

Mosaic Press, 1978). 
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related aspectual pairs. It is not until the seventy-third 

chapter (the second last of the book) does he speak of 

prefixation as altering the meaning of the root verb. This 

mention is at best cursory.18 Struk, in chapter xxi of 

this text very superficially discusses the prefixes po-, 

p ro- , and z_a - . 1 8 Horn j atkevy c , in discussing aspect in 

chapter iv states in subsection 4.0408: "It must be kept 

in mind that these prefixes can not only make verbs perfec¬ 

tive, but they can also modify the meaning of the unpre¬ 

fixed verb."20 He then offers examples of verbs with the 

prefixes _z -, za- , na-, po-, and p ro- out of context. . 

These textbooks do very little in presenting the topic 

of verbal prefixation. It is, therefore, suggested that the 

following method be employed in teaching the subject. Although 

complete understanding and predictability of meaning by examina¬ 

tion of the root and the prefix are unattainable, without context, 

however, a fairly accurate understanding of verbal prefixation 

can be attained by means of the following approach. Examples 

and meanings will refer to the prefix za- as described in chap 

.j-gj-g i i — i x, but are generally applicable to all other prefixes. 

The study of prefixation, as of all aspects of grammar, is 

involved in a number of stages. Therefore, the following 

recommendations will be divided into separate categories 

Stechishin, Ukrainian Grammar, pp* 344—350. 

19D.H. Struk, Ukrainian for Undergraduates, pp. 245-247. 

20A.J. Hornj a tkevyc, Contemporary Ukrainian, p. 77. 
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corresponding to the stages of study. 

A. Stage One 

It is recommended, that in the first year of study 

(Ukrainian 100 or equivalent) the only mention of prefixation 

should be with respect to its utilization in pure aspectual 

pairs. Due to constraints in time and vocabulary, pure 

aspectual pairs should be discussed, with little or no de¬ 

tailed analysis of further meanings achieved through pre¬ 

fixation. Aspect is normally covered late in the first year 

course, and for this reason not much detail can be examined. 

The types of examples used should be: nHCaTH - Ha.IIHC3.TH 

(to write), HHTaTH - npOHHTaTH (to read), Oy^yBaTH - 

36y,nyBaTH (t0 build). 

Any other examples encountered which do not comply with 

the above, should be treated as idioms or exceptions: iTH — 

to go; 3aHTZ - to drop in, to enter; npHHTH - to arrive, etc 

Of the textbooks examined, none have proved to be ade- 

0 O 
quate, however the approach used by Stechishin and 

Zhluktenko et al.23 are satisfactory. 

21R.D. Schupbach, "A program for teaching Russian verb 
prefixation,M Russian Language Journal, 23, No. 116, p. 21: 
"The program is best employed at the intermediate or 
advanced level." This program for teaching Russian verb 
prefixation is based on an analysis which has yet to be 
applied to Ukrainian, although at first glance it appears 

that it may very well apply. 

22J.W. Stechishin, Ukrainian Grammar, pp. 75-76. 

2 3Yu.0. Zhluktenko et al. , Ukrainian, pp. 205-212 . 
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B. Stage Two 

The second stage in learning will undoubtedly involve 

the review of prepositions that would have been examined in 

the first stage and the introduction of other prepositions. 

It is widely accepted that prefixes are related in meaning 

with their corresponding prepositions, where such exist. 

In the book Slovotvir sucasnoji ukrajins'koji literaturnoji 

movy, it states that prepositions transmit spatial, time, 

objective, and distributive meanings and that these meanings 

are also retained in prefixes.24 

Using this as a starting point, it is possible to go 

into a more detailed examination of verbal prefixation. It 

is recommended that when dealing with prepositions, every 

effort be taken not to simply give a meaning of a preposition 

and the case it demands in a given context, but to go further 

and analyze the preposition and place it into one or more 

of the above categories. For example, it is possible to 

dismiss the meaning of the preposition za — as motion directed 

behind something, with the help of the accusative case as in. 

sa xaTy - (behind the house). If the foregoing is explained 

in terms of a spatial meaning, it will become evident to the 

the student that there exists a strong relationship between a 

construction such as 3a xaTy and 3aHTZ (to enter), 3a6irTH 

(to run into or beyond something — distant). At this stage 

2l+M.A. Xovtobrjux, Slovotvir, p. 253. 
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the student will note that aspectual explanations given 

during the first stage of study, while being partially true, 

do not give an accurate representation of prefixation. It 

be necessary to start discussing what are generally 

referred to as "secondary imperfectives" (podHTH - to make 

or to do; 3apo6HTn/3apodJIHTH - to earn). 

If the functions of the preposition "za" are examined, 

we find the following categories : ^ 

1) Spatial: 

- Tope mog ! Tope! - Ta h nimoB [ko3aK], TopGHHy 
B3HBIHZ. 3a CHHGG MOpe ! EyKaTB £OJli (nieBq., II, 
1963, 127). 

Grief! My Grief! - And the Kozak went, having 
taken his bag. Beyond the blue sea, in search 
of his fate. 

2) Time: 

IIoxHJiHJiacB 3anjiaKajia [HpzHa ] 3H0By. . . A 3a Heio 
S CTapHH 6aTBK0 (HleBH., I, 1951, 281). 

Jaryna bent over and started to cry...and after 
her, so did her old father. 

3) Reason for some action or state: 

IIoflHKyBaB 3a xjii6, 3a cijiB. I 3a Hayxy, #o6pHM 
jiio^hm (iIIeBH., II, 1953, 50). 

He gave thanks for the bread, the salt and for 
the lesson to the good people. 

4) Circumstances for method of action: 

Hk oflnoHHHy, to Hammy to61 3a ojhhm 3axo,n;oM 
apKym a6o h ,n;Ba (EeBH., VI, 1957, 190). 

After I rest, with one swoop of the pen I’ll 
write you a sheet or two. 

2 5H.M. Hnatjuk and T.K. Certoryz'ka, Slovnyk ukrajins’koji 
movyy Vo1. Ill (Kiev: Naukova Dumka, 1972), pp. 10-12. 
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5) Goal of an action: 

A h ni,i];y 3a bojiio npoTH paCcTBa, a BHCTynjno 3a 
npaBfly npom Bac! (JI. Yicp., II, 1951, 241). 

IT11 go out after freedom from slavery. I’ll 
stand up for truth against you. 

6) Quantitative representation: 

Ko3aK 3a KOJiiHa rpH3HyB y CHiry (JI. Yicp., 1940, 
70) . 

The Kozak got stuck up to his knees in snow. 

7) Objective representation: 

Mmcojia nicjiaB InocjiaB] #BipHKKa 3a jiinapeM 
(Xotk., I, 1966, 61). 
Mykola sent the servant for the doctor. 

In chapters ii through viii, we found the following 

semantic categories of the prefix za-: 

1) Commencement of the action 

2) External expansion of the action 

3) Direction of the action 

4) Process of a given action and duration of state 

5) Result, consequence, and secondary action 

6) Excessive, assiduous and highly expressive action 

or state 

7) Other functions 

By comparing the categories of the preposition with 

those of the prefix, it is evident that strong relationships 

exist (cf. p- 21). Using this method, it is possible to coyer 

foliowing ifTinotions or meanings of the verbal prefix za-: 

1) Spatial - external expansion and direction 

2) Time - outset and aspectual usage 
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3) Reason - result and consequence 

4) Circumstances - process 

5) Goal - direction and expansion 

In this manner most major categories of the prefix may 

be examined. Any exceptions encountered to the above 

categories should once again be treated as idioms. It is 

further recommended that the student be required to find 

examples from literature for each of the aforementioned 

categories, as well as to attempt to predict the meaning of 

new prefixed verbs given the component morphemes and the 

context.26 Prefixes with no modern day corresponding pre¬ 

positions should not be discussed or if discussed, should 

be treated as idioms. 

C. Stage Three 

It is assumed that once the student has entered this 

stage of language learning that he will have developed a 

certain "feel" or intuitive knowledge of the language. At 

first a review of the material (prefixation) discussed 

during the first two stages is advised. Once satisfactoril 

completed, it is possible to delve into areas not yet 

examined. The categories remaining are. 

i) prefixes with no corresponding prepositions (pere-; 

roz-, etc.) - this will require an historical expla¬ 

nation2 7 

26R.D. Schupbach, "A program," p. 21. 

27q P Bevzenko Istorycna morfolohija ukrajins koji 

mo vy (ilzho rod: Zakarpats'ke oblasne vydavnyctvo, 1960), 

PP . 
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ii) categories of prefixes which in no way reflect a 

function of the corresponding preposition 

It is recommended that at this stage the procedure of 

instruction be reversed, that is, that examples be provided 

and that the student be required to supply semantic cate¬ 

gories on the basis of a) the meaning of the unprefixed 

verb, and b) the context in which the verb is used. 

The remaining problems: a) verbs no longer found in an 

unprefixed form and, b) double prefixation should be left 

for a specialized fourth year stylistics course. 
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